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TBWABT * DENISON,s
Architects, &c. &c.

64 K i ng St. East, Toronto.
Damson <t Booese, Pbtbrsobo.

W1NDEYER & FALLOON,
AMt'UITKtTH.

%. a WINDS m R. I Canada Pwnnaoen 
Cboieh work a epeetally. | Bid»., Toroolo et>

JOHN FALLOON.

nox * GO..
MlbwotMuBml

STOCK BROKERS,
M TORONTO STREET,

TOBONTO.

S. CAESAR,

DENTAL SURGEON.
Ornas, M OnmoorM.,

Toronto.

wANTED.

Lnrem Teoecs, to take Sunday duly In Hi. 
Ortbsrtnss. lor toe month of August.

Oarmpond with
KSV. B. M. BLAND,

P.a Bo* «4.
8T. CATHARINES

RANTED.

A Geol'emeo, well educated, deeirw Lay 
trader hip. Kefer to

VIN. ARCHDEACON DATUM,

M XDOC, OMT.

nEORGB E4KIN, ISSUER OF
V» MABMAOl UCNNSSS, OOÜNTI CLERK. 
OOra-Comt House, 61 Adelaide Street Beet 

Hoeee-l* Oarltoe Street, Toronto.

IEYISID VERSION ol thi HOLY BIBLE
NOW IN STOCK.

t Peerl ICmo.
baud*. r«i «IgM .............. Ri 00

fût edgra, with 6 mane 
" aepe1*11 Cl cmt *ili MM with 6 
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16 (lit edowi with IS
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E boards, iwd edge. ... ... _
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» Cloth Ploa ®VO.
to rod edge.

UdedgMj0000 be™led board red and
8 TUMÎL “°rocco beT*Ûed boards, güt
JVB^«dBlî?2dïir>000’ •olid red and
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« edges
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ed'L Morooo° bevelled boards, gilt
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Rowsell & Hutchison
llkfiIcfr?,.®<,0^se^er8 * Stationers,mm EAST, TORONTO
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11 00 

IS 00
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Gold & Silver
Medals.

FIRST PRIZES
" 188V

AWNINGS
FOR

DWELLINGS
Awn STORES.

If you want an awning, drop us a »»«—»i out and we will give you prices™ °*rd’
•*•**» *»« n«de; wear longer

Jr"** <,f every description 
Plen* of all kind ». Huntn

ÆTt?u.r&,S2Sïï5Si2”u‘”“
Tbelaigeet manufacturers of the kind in

NATIONAL MNF'G. C0„ Ottawa,
And 70 King 8t. Wert, TORONTO.

ONTARIO LOAN AND
■NTismiirr ceaPANv.

(Limited).

CAPITAL - - •600,000.

TRUSTEE’S SALE,
FOR CASH ONLY.

Of the fine and well Resorted «took of

Armson & Stone,
49 King Street West,

TORONTO.

Silks, Laces, Drt ss Goods, Prints, 
Parasols, Mantles, Shawls and Trim- 
min

AT

Clearing Prices.
X eery thing wserked In Wed

A Mew ('.pin .«ill wa —and 
•f the

Summer Numbers of the

ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS
AMD

O-RAPHIO.
lend order* early to aeonre them u they are 

out of print.
Vrtce, for a few days only, 50 cents eaeu, mailed 

tree.

DAVID BLAIN, Eeq., LL.D, PmserosKr. 
ALD. J. GORMLKY. Mam a a me Diasoro*.

Deposits Received.
Highest Rates of Internet Allowed.

**11 wild mg I .at. ter ■ale,
1er Male wad te Meat

Head Offices—No. 32 Arcids Buildings, 
Victoria Street, Toronto.

The Napanee Paper Company,
NAPANEE, ONT.

-----MAnrwAOTumnae of Moa ■ and •-----

While Colored A Toned Printing Papers
Arw é Color'd Popart a Specialty.

cetera Agency - 119 Hay SA, Tarant*.
GEO. P. CMALLBS, AeBHT.

HTThe DoMuno* C ht boh* a* la printed on 
our paper.

FRASER & SONS,
Laie Natasaa * Wra.tr

Portrait Palntars, Photographs re, As.
Frazer Wore. Low*ax Priori

41 King Street East, Tcronto

MISS DALTON,
207 Yonpe Street, Toronto,

HaeaLarw
STOCK OF SUMMER MILLINERY

Hats. B-ureais, PRtTHRBa,
French, English, and American Fashions.

A varied Block of Drew Laeee, Flouncing», AU 
oven. Ao., in crea.-r, white, ana black, 
press A Mantle Making receive special attention

w A R|TPn LAHtES AND GENTLEMEN wh.
Mil I L Uwlsh to make $• 10 $4. day easily at their 
own homes. Work uni by miU.Ne r.mining. Address 
with «trop Crown M’f'e- O., «94 Vins Sc. Cieti.O.

CLOUOHER BROS., Booksellers^
97 King Street Wert, Toronto

Merchant Tailoring.
R. J. HUNTER

la now showing a magnificent 
range of

NEW spinIIO 00008.
«BUTTINGS, ”

TROUSERINGS.
BLACK A FANCY

COATINGS, ETC. 
the attention of Clergymen and 
Students is called to oar Stock of 
Standard Black Goods, which are 

the best that oan be procured.
B. J. HUI7TKB,

Cos. Krae A Church, Sts. Tobomto.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
BAPTISMAL CERTIFICATE 8, printed hi col

on, 30c dosen. ____
CONFIRMATION CERTIFICATE 

lfie. to 75e. per *
in gold an 1 colors. 

MARBIAGl______OK CKRTIFI "ATEH, 60c. dosen.
CHOIR PROGRAMMES, #9.95per 1000

Bend g cent stamp for samples and priera.
. Prise Medal let Ornamental Printing at 

Exhibition of 1*84 
TIMMS. MOOR * OO.,

83 Adelaide BA Bast, Toronto

I. J. COOPER.
Mannfoetmpses of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, 80.
Importers of 

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collar», Ac, In Stock and to Order 
109 YONGE IT., TOBONTO.

Drab Hats in all Shapes,
Fine Straw and Manilla Hats.

Child're*» lint, la the Latest New tferh 
Styles j»l apeaed.

W. A D. DINEEN,
Cor. King A Yonge Sts., Toronto.

fXANNl 
V BTAl

ED LABRADOR HERRING,
STAR SALMON- HORSESHOE SALMON^ 

NHCPKI8H SALMON. STAB LOBSTER
MACKEREL.

CROSSE * BLACKWELL’S
a. Petted Teagwe.
Paste,

BBlrated Men. Tarltey Cadre, 
Keep berry Vlaegar.
R . FL aob:

188 Garrard-.t. But Tereate.

JAS. H. HUTTY,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

Cor. Yonge * Maitland Streets.
Ti sailli tiens Compounded CsrefnUv under per

sonal SupeivieloD Day and Might.
Preparations endorsed by the PobBc :

Toole Elixir of Berk and Iron. 
Camphor Cholera Mixture, a powerful Astrin

gent few all stomach complaint».

EDWARD TERRY,
Dbalhb 1*

Portland, Thorold &. Native Cements
-PLASTER PARIS,—

Fire Brick and Clay. Sewer P pe, Hair, Lime, 
Land Piaster. Balk

23 A 28 George Street, Toronto,
OSTABIO.

HODSEKEEPEB’S EMPORIUM!
;____ . : i

ranges, wood cook stoves,
GOAL OIL STOVES.

CUTLERY, PLATED WARE, 
CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,

BABY CARBIAOBS, BTC.
Every family should have one of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
HARRY A. COLLINS,

90 YONGE BTBSBT, WEST SIDE

rpORONTO 8TEAM LAUNDRY*

54 A 66 WELLINGTON 8T. WEST
(A few doors west of the old stand ,1 

EtWcei—At H Ring BL WeeS.
G.P. 8HARP-

BOY8 FOR CANADA.
Dr. Bansardw. af Leaden, Kagh

Is sending ont about the last week in July, a 
party of one hundred boys for farm and other 
employment.

Those de’Irons of < _ . _ 
early to Mr. Edward Duff, Sup 
Brae, Peterborough, Ont.

should apply 
atendent, Basel

1

5283
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PALACE STEAMER

CHICORA
TWICE DAILY

Mlltoy.i 400*. foot ol Y00*1 SMt U
T id. end 1 p m.

Direct w'MOttou withumm ou mviuiu »*«* t--- —
Mlchteeo Centre! end New YortOentrti rainmre 
for Fell». Buffalo, Po sheets*. Albany, New York,
Horton and all mints east and week

trelm oo

'New To* Make*! pood oo 
bony to Now York.

irom AI

Tickets at Yfiff Lowest Bates.
teQcmzor

SAW OSBOBNB A 00.,
A. T WKB8TXB, - - 
FRANK ADAMS. • •
THOR. BDWARDS • - . - 
BARLOW CUMBKBLAND, M Yonge Street.

• - «0 Yooge Street.
- - ae *•
. . U AdeU«de St K.

HAMILTON, OAKVILLE, TORONTO.
Commencing Saturday, Jane IS.

STEAMER

“ Southern Belle »>

AW»
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

i by boot ood return by ony trois
---------------- -- —SI »....---wy .. i as

i by boot end
BWO ..... 1 SS

doll* Ot 6
____________ J week will

„ —. _ Jnjn.«*MO
WR Knoa» _ , - w 0*0. W.

G.T R.R. ' Mgr. Btr.
Btm si Bnumt-

~ ,T«e.; rstorn. SI to

Wednesday à Saturday Exclusions.

Btr. Southern Belle

LOOK HERE!
? y

Tickets le New

All other pointe oe well ee retnrea equally low 
Choice of West Shorn Brie, orN. Y. C. routes.

Take Fauci

gyrTTi A "M~TT1T?*

“ Empress of India.”
J. ‘ -

Thle afternoon at 3.40. Yooge Street Whart

STANTON'S SUNBEAMS.
Photos of Children SI per doz. 

Photos of Ladies SI per doz. 
Shotas of Gentlemen SI per doz.

Cabinets and others ot lowest ratae tor Sret-eUee 
' ' work.

1S4 treses itbib r.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY
SS4 Ye

_ ____ ___ __________ Pure Sugar of
Milk and Olobulea. Books and Family Madicine 
Cooes from SI to SIR Coses refitted. Viols re- 
filled. Orders tor Medicines end Books promptly 
attended ' & Bend for Plmphlet

D. L. THOMPSON Pharmacist.

CF. IiENNOX, DENTIST.Yonge BA Anode 
• Toronto, ft 
who usee the new 

traeting teeth s 
o the patient.

Best Sets of Artificial Teeth-$t .00
.

My gold fillings ore nnsnrpeaeed by onyde itist 
lndonado; onregiatarod and warranted tot ten 
years.

Sunday School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, Ae.
RIALS for Churohea, Bocietlee, 

Lodges, School Boetiona, Corporations, Ac., Metal 
and Rubber Self inking stomps, every variety

Kenyan, Tingley A Stewart Mnfg. Co. 
72 King Si. West, Toronto.

An Unrivalled List.
The Steinway Piano,

The Chickering Piano,
the Haines Piano-

CANADIAN

BREAKFAST CEREILS WifcwiWl IN THE WORLD,

It is quite unnecessary to soy anything in 
praise ot these instruments. The first two 
on ths List are acknowledged by all to be 
the finest Pianos in the world. The OOBt 
celebrated artists of the day have pro
nounced In flavor of one or the other 
over all others.

THE HAIKBS, for a medium priced 
Piano, excels in fini h and beauty as 
well as durability, any other instrument 
of its class. Its popularity is proved by 
the fact that the Haines' Factory has 
rise « to be the Third Largest Factory 
in America.

Wm inn Soli Aiiknts roa ths

Estey & Go’s Organs,
fsdlsg ts-Rm.

«■ •< ike World
Special rates to Clgyyum and Sum lay

Schools.
Fries Lists oo application.

A. A S. Nordheimer,
Toronto : 15 King St. E. 

Montreal:—Noruheimer’s Hai.l.

OTTAWA,
BraaekesX

LONDON, HAMILTON

TUN

Improved Model
n o-a « riDv

WASHER

BLEACHER.
Only weighs 6 lbs. Can be carried In a small vail 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD Ô3UHB9
-equirea—oo motion to Injure the 
a veer-old girl can do the washing 
elder person. To place It In every 
ie, Price has been placed at S3 00.

labrie. A
ae well as an ol 
household, the
and If not found aatisfaotoey, in one month from" 
date of purohaea, money refunded. DeUvered at 
any Express Offloe In the prorinoea of Ontario A 
Quebec. Chargee paid for S3AU. Boa what 
™ PaasBTTKUAM says about it : “The
Model Washer and Bleacher which Mr. C. W. 
Dennis offers to the publie, has many and valu 
•b»* advantages. It is a time and labour-saving 
machine. Is substantial and —winrw and 
cheap. From trial in the .household we can tes
tify to its excellence."

Israels Bargain
C. W. Dennis, 213 Tonga 8L, Toronto.

Please mention this paper.
Agents wanted, tendjfor Circular.

The FLORAL World
A superb Illustrated SI OO monthly free 1 

year to all that endow this ad. to us now withbn'pfflS: FLORAL WORLD, High

PAPERS 0*8 THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS 

No. 1. Testihohims tor Our-mxas. Now ready. 
SI.03 per 100, 6 pages.

IN PREPARATION 
bo. 2. ebtimonies of thb Bishops.
N°- 3 _• “ „ “ BTaTESMSN AND OfUEB

Public Men i
No. 4 Tbstimonibs OF tUa Bkoulab Papers.
C. ,Iy” the Rev. ArthurOWsghonm New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs Rouse I8P.C.K. Depot, 8t. Join's 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund- |

J '
<- J-J

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE CO ..^RE gold
of wATBRTowN Manufacturing Company,

31 front street east,Assets...........................$1491,624 81
Dominion Deposit.. $100,000 00

mtoe In the etty on private reel 
itipoti hnn—hnlrt ffffrti

Robt. P. Williams ft Lyon
Aosm,

60 YONOK 8T„ TORONTO.

TBBM MXINSeN

MUTUAL OENEFIT SOCIETY
OF CANADA

Benefit InamroiMe!1”^wrovtdee ? wTer Canto 
year endowment. It offers a LU Baoafit arltfc 
Reserve Fuad Security, dUnlniehtng eeeeeeaeeu. 
non forfeitable Gerttfleatee, paid up after Sftoee 
years. In eawof eickneas or eed«ieot It offer* 
weekly Benefits from Si SO to •» 00 lor Total « 
Partial Disability and also a Baoafit tar Tuner 
ala Agents wanted Band for Ctraüar and 
tenus. Heed offiea K Adataftde street —i 
Itoeeio

TORONTO.

BAKING 
PO

M

ndeIIs

A prize--
help you |ol 
tiling else tn this

bee, a costly box of goods which will
AGENTS WARTBbaSÏ
•revels with the twelve DU*p|• money right ewey ihonnny it j* u “* twelve lH«Spl worlPABtof à&mwïLKL Ihoetret^L

wTwRondrnd toforton.„KNKONITe fVhUHHinQOO
opens before the workers, absolu tel

*e address TnnaffOo.

CCMTÇ t>ur new war book. Bilks •» > go* U rt . 1HALMA V OCHlO UAUNNU.br Bias andOiev Haitiiâ6ENWuASrffb!ï!ü5!î!"|
bgatftByvjsMstm

■mcMAcman,

Bi eeee nTAwr toprtn
»Mto. Age a is .aoM Big h»

!*• W rt . 1 HALMA. U 
««note, Md.

— • 1 18 to *20 CZ.^nZSg3X

SUBSCRIBE
FOR THE

H. 8 I ONE, £ NR.
undertaker,

a 30 YONOH ST.
SOT No eormeotioo with say first of Ms I

Dominion 

Churchman,
The 0rg“ #,^^rof “Gombfaatioi? stove.

PROGRESS
The rapid ad ranee of our etty tally h 

In the Improvement of Bout

THE MOST

INTERESTING AND INSTRUCTIVE
Church Paper to introduce into the 

home circle.

Every Church family should rob 
eon be for ii at onoe.

A MARVEL OF CLEANLINESS, SIMFUOn 
AND ELKO AM 01. -

Pnoe, when not paid in advanoe 82.00. 
When paid strictly in advance, only 1.00.

•end your Subaorlptlon to

Frank Wootten,

Oa bee
the me ee an _
Mm and labor in
«ml fire pot, ao<l a---------------
up M%ea1 fall tn are it.

f f

Poal Offcc Box 9040,

toeoisttc
BIG OFFER. SïMs Ï5S
1030 8dlf- ‘ptirat i g W.»h«ng Maobinw ll 
jruu want one, wend your Lame, adidre 
and express offloe at onoe. ~

The National Co., 91 Dry •trrel, N, Y.

OPIUM^ ■■■ J. t. llorrMA*. Jvfftrsou.WU.

.

with etthar wood or ootii

W. MOSIB,
Sol In yen tor and l|i iiflfiN**'

301 Yonge Street, Toronto.

•180 Confederate m<mey _80eto.view xjonieaeraie uiuu-r ——, 
mg Curds Ificta., 100 Stamp*
«et*. Aomen Wanted L. HXSB * 
Ihuroh Street, Toronto, Can.

nmroHTPATENTS VwAfOWPAHAI
•ml MiwntMÊ **d Bmktrt. FââWi^l



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OP THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

MMMONH HIUAMUINU NK WwFAFKH*.

1. AST tweon who Ukee m paper reculer I y from the pot^oS oe 
Whether directed In his name or enotbers. or whether he bee aateoribed or not. Is reenmieihle lor peymeiit 

1 If e person onUrehU peper dieeontinued. be must per ell 
•men, or the publish*» may eootlnoe to «end It until payment 
is made, end then oolleot the whole amount, whether the paper 
Is' ' ““ *“

1 In suite for eubeoripitons, the suit may be Instituted In the 
piece where ‘he paper la published, eithough the eubeerlber may 
ttsUt hundreds of mhee away

4. The eourti hare dectded lhet refusint to take newspapers or 
periodical» from the poetomoe, or rsmnrloe end lee rim them 
neelled for. while unpaid. Is “ prime fade " erldenoe of In ten 
gonel band.

iniin«N «■iwci
Is I

la Mbwi jrr wMI this rate

fall dee by 
paper. The Taper la Heal 

(Wee a here

The “ Dommitm Churchman” it the organ 01 
the Ohurch of Znglsnd In Oanadn, and ù an

medium for advertising—bring a family
and by far the moat extensively dr

Cttlatod Church journal m the Drmimm.

. Me. II
• P. #. Bei

he. ■

rhANKLIN m. BILL. Adi

LSSSONS far SUNDAYS end HOLY-DAYS.

July 19th-7th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY
Mrrotne—1 Chroo. art. Acte Ml. to IT 
Eranlnf—1 Chroo. ult or 1 Chroo sirtll. to M Matt 

lx. IS
July95-ST JAMBS. APOSTI.R AVD MARTYK 

Mo Bing—9 Kings L to 16 Luke it Si t 57 
Rranlng—Jer. xxrl. H to 16 *bAI tilt to 94

July96th-8th SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY.
Morolog-1 Chroo xsix. 9 to 99 Acts xsr
Krenlni—9 Chron. L . or 1 Kings 111. Matt rill. 94 to 63

THURSDAY. JULY 16, 1886.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle- 
man travelling authorised to collect subecrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman."

A Vkry Simple Mystery.—Some Scott Act 
uienda ate poailed over a very simple mystery. 
They are confronted with overwhelming evidence 
to prove that prohibitory Initiation increase» the 
excessive we of liquor. In Wales, Ireland, and 
Vauada, it ia not denied that prohibition baa stimu- 
lated excessive drinking. Bat while these facts 
•re not contradicted ; how can they be in the 
teeth of official reporta ? still the Seott Act friends 
wnnot reconcile these facta with another fact, viz : 
that “ all or almost all liquor manufacturers and 
dealers are opposed to the Boot! Act." A correspond
ent sarcastically suggests that the liquor dealers in 
opposing an Act whioh really increases excess in
mi!1/. B0tm8 “ from a philanthropic spirit.” 
That is beat known to themselves. We are not 
judges of men’s spirite, that unhappily ia an imper
tinence much too general. Every man in this age 
thinks he has the right to judge hie fellow creatures 
M though the Almighty has delegated that func- 
;!on ^ t ereaturee. Not only do men judge 
™?ur “Ijowa, but sentence offenders against their 
miBdrable notions, as though sin consisted not in 
an offence against God’s laws, but in differing io 
opinion or taste from themselves. Hence Scott 
Aot legislation and bitter party agitations. Now 
tne mystery alluded to is no mystery at all. The 

quor dealers object to the Scott Act, because it 
rands as criminal, a trade which it is not just to so 

condemn. If a liquor dealer sold a hundred times 
ore under the Scott Act, than if the trade were 

would be unworthy the name of man if he 
“ght against being placed under legal oondem-

deliberately violated by the most cobsciention», 
ugh minded, godly men in the community, violated 
>n principle, at a protest aqainst injustice, is its fatal 
condemnation. Any law which offends a pure 
conscience, violates it.

I ouncAL Dissent and the Minbthy.—When we 
are being urged to fraternize with sectarian 
bodies, it is desirable to ascertain the character 
these bodies have, lest we be got into injurions 
company. The Exeter Gazette says that the Rev. 
Dr. Hillier will preach his farewell sermons in the 
Bartholomew Street Baptist Chapel, Exeter, on 
the last Sunday of this month. This is the result 
of two years of direct and desperate opposition to 
the rev. gentleman from onteide his congregation, 
and directed by those Bradlaughites, whose ire the 
Doctor raised soon after hie arrival in the city, by 
reason of the resistance which be offered to the 
spread of, and the force with whioh he denounced, 
the Atheistic and Communistic principles that find 
favour and support in the quarter indicated. Fail
ing in their endeavour to damage the estimation in 
which Dr. Hillier is held by the members of bis 
flock, these political demagogues and Bradlaughite 
adherents turned their persecution into another 
channel. With an elasticity of conscience, peon 
liar to latter-day Radicalism, the opponents oi Dr. 
Hillier quickly suppressed their much-vaunted love 
of liberty of thought, and the result of their con 
tinnous efforts is that the Deacons of the chapel 
*re forced to discharge their minister for want of 
funds with which to support him. Dr. Hillier will 
not yet leave Exeter, he has been requested by 
many friends, both Churchmen and Dissenters, 
Conservative and Liberal, to continue his services 
in some public room in the city.

With such a picture before us of the practical 
working of sectarian principles, which are baaed in 
the mam on opposition to any authority, but the 
individual will of the sectary, we shall do well to 
avoid to close conte ot with these men, lest we oome 
to regard with indifference or favour their Atheistic 
and Oomiammunistic principles.

The Bishop of Durham on the Spoliation or 
the Church.—Nonconformists are very fond indeed 
of speaking about their freedom from State Control 
and of abusing the Mother Church for her supposed 
subjection to the State. With au hypocrisy whioh 
is revolting and scandalous t
Christian, they are seeking as ________________
the English Ohorch more “ spiritual ” by taking 
away its property and leaving it shorn of all the 
pious gifts of generations of sons. The Bishop of 
Durham thus falls foul of this policy of dissent 
The combination of great claims to spirituality 
with a decided effort to loot the Church ought to 
teach Church people what “ spirituality ” means 
when used by this class of religionist The Bishop 
says “The Society for Disestablishing the Ohoreh 
calls itself the Liberation Society ; but when he 
stripped a man of his clothes and robbed him of 
hie purse or his watch, and tamed him naked into 
the streets, he should then consider it was an abuse 
of terms to speak of liberation. To allude to the 
society in that way was no exaggeration or carica
ture, as anyone would see by looking at their pro
gramme. They proposed to make a dean sweep of 
everything. Disestablishment would do great 
injury to the work at home, many of the

Ko a ,^yhlle. 81Tln8 this answer, we beg our England was not the Church of the lowest of the 
‘ , 01 ,ndH distinctly to understand that we poor, and of the outcast of the kingdom, then cer-
u.mr»rrür8*.ives ai more lru)v friends of Christian tainly no other body was. She owed that position 

1 • f the7 sre' Wti have frith in tern- to the fact of her parochial organizations. Let them 
hxv„ «1 pn°clPfrB wmumg the day, whereas they regard the Cbnroh of England with reference to 
urin,., l D j6 boPe m tbe power of such the daughter communities, the American and
P cipies, and all hope in the Gospel, and have in Colonial Churches, and through them to universal
ignominious despair called upon the strong arm of Chrietehdom. The daughter Churches were ex-

t0 m, work of moral and spiritual tending daily and spreading with the spread of
irmation. Ibat the Scott Act is and will be the English people. That was a most important

factor in the future of Christendom—the kernel of 
its strength and the hope of its union. It was ex
tremely important that the Church of England 
should be in a position to do a mother’s duty to 
her daughter Churches ; but that she could not 
do if she was suddenly placed in the position of 
utter destitution, and had to east about for ways 
and means, and was obliged to abandon old dis
tricts because there was no adequate support for 
her spiritual agencies. Any one who realised' the 
great potentiality of the English Church m the 
future would do his utmost to preserve intact that 
great inheritance which she had received from the 
past.

The Set op the Stbeam.—While the great balk 
of the sects in England are given np to mere 
political agitation, or as Mr. Spurgeon says, to the 
teaching “ of covert infidelity,” there is naturally 
a longing for the only free spiritual life enjoyed in 
the pastures oi the Ohurch of Christ, on the part of 
those who have found dissent to be an arid waste. 
We named in a recent issue, the neonssion of one 
of the more learned Oongregationâlist preachers. 
There are at preeent. scores of applications fbr 
“ Orders,” before our Bishops from Nonconformist 
ministers. The clergy at home are holding Con
firmation classes, at which many leading dissenters 
are in attendance, and in all parts of England, 
ministers of sects are being prepared for Confirma
tion. When God is thus breaking down the i«V>W 
of men, and bringing order out of confusion so that 
His Church may be made glorious, how utterably 
foolish it is for Churchmen in Canada to be fight
ing against this divine movement by endeavoring 
to lower the claims and teaching of the Church, down 
to the level of sectarianism 1 The father of the 
Prodigal eon is being asked to give up hie manxfon 
and servants and dignity and comforts, in order to 
take pot luck in the wilderness with his vagrant 
child.

An Unpleasant Coincidence.—The travelling 
Secretary to one of our Church Societies was lately 
engaged to preach for it atm town not for from 
Oxford, where he had his temporary headqnaiteri 
By some mistake he went the wrong road, and 
was so long delayed in consequence that, on arriv- 

iiu ttu ujpwritY wsssoss •* the oburoh, the congregation had got ae for 
i to the very name of M tiie hymn before the sermon. Donning a sur
as they affirm to make Plioe*. he made straight for the pulpit; but on 
“ spiritual ” by t>ltinff Erriving at the stairs, he found another

preacher in hie place, as it was thought the 
appointed preacher must have met with some ami- 
dent, and they had given him up after waiting 
some time. The two clergymen looked at each 
other for a moment with mutual surprise, but the 
gentleman ia the pulpit at ones gave way, and she

that can he altered at a moment’s__
and he was compelled to announce the only text 
on which he was prepared to preach, which hap- 

Bo he drove out the man.” Under 
ms the efihet was painfully ludicrous, 

as may be imagined, though no one was to Marne, 
as it was purely ae *"
Gazette.

VLB WUIUU Alt

pened to be 
the circumsl

VESKJ w geo DM UIDlJUP,

accidental.—IrûÀ Ecclesiastical

IVJUIJ w Ui, nu»n »< uuuic, mnuj wi «us Village

coammoites would be paganised, and in populous —Trials and sorrows do not God’s love 
centres the immediate consequences would, in all grow weary of us. He even levee us eU tile mom 
probability, be very serious. If the Chnrh of]when we are in danger.
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WHA T KEEPS MEN FROM CHURCH.

BY THE REV. ED. RANSFORD.

SOME time ago, the Record and the Rock, 
as to whose anti-ritualistic proclivities 

there can be no doubt, advocated the non- 
prosecution of those clergy whose extreme 
ritual aecmed to many to go beyond what was 
allowed by the Anglican Church. Of those 
who favor their views» not a few have likewise 
adopted surpliccd choirs and choral services, 
have abandoned the use of the black gown in 
the pulpit, and even gone so far as to take the 
eastward position during the Prayer of Conse
cration in the Eucharistic Service. Not a gen
eration ago, such practices stirred up the St 
Barnabas riots and prosecutions, and still more 
recently the troubles at St Georges-in-thc-East, 
London. Experience, however, has proved 
that Popery is not tied to such ceremonies, and 
that the Scarlet Woman does not propagate 
her doctrines by means of chanted psalms or 
white-robed choristers.

Yet there is no question as to the fact that 
an over-elaborate ritual acts as a detcrent to

their spiritual and physical ruin, is too potent 
to be ignored. Dr. Littledale then agreed as 
follows :—“ The fact is seized on by secular 
bodies, whose aim is to gather as many mem
bers as possible from the lower orders. Socie
ties like the Odd Fellows and the Foresters 
find the ordinary routine of business meetings, 
even though directly beneficial to their mem
bers, insufficient to secure cohesion, and conse
quently elaborate processions, with badges, 
music, and banners, arc found useful appli
ances for attracting members and keeping 
them together, and it is said that their ritual 
at their private meetings is attended with even 
more pomp than that which they exhibit to 
the public gaze ; and there is reason to believe 
that the abandonment of such usages would 
lead to the collapse of any such society which 
should determine to go in for simplicity."

This distinctive principle has been success
fully laid hold of by various religious and 
quasi-religious societies, such as the Salvation 
Army, the Blue Riband Association, and the 
like, and have thus borne witness to both the 
rationalness and the workableness of the 
theory—further testimony being afforded by

opposed to women—-from at- the complete revolution in practice inaugurated
tending the services of the Church, and, as 
the Church Times recently affirmed, is a “ pos
sible, though not very usual cause ” of such 
abstention on the part of the male sex. The 
Church Times, while fearing that such a state 
ment may “ possibly scandalize “ a few of its 
readers, reminds them that the “ ceremonies of 
the Roman Church has nearly everywhere 
caused, or has been coincident with the aliena
tion of the men—at all events among the edu
cated classes. The English people have a 
great appreciation of whatever helps to give 
warmth or meaning to corporate worship. A 
broad, dignified, and easily intelligible ritual is 
as much valued as congregational singing ; but 
a ritual which is confined to the chancel, and 
which the ordinary worshipper can neither 
share nor understand, is as little likely to be 
popular as elaborate anthems, or music which 
is confined to the choir.”

1 J- — 8 iVflilf «VI | •! )

This would seem to point to a change of 
front, in order that the needs and necessities of 
every soul in the Church may be catered to 
Fifteen years ago, one of the chief advocates of 
an elaborate “ ritual,” the Rev. Dr. R. F. Little- 
dale, branded as “besotted folly” the non
utilization of painting, and light and music, as 

nocoreary adjuncts ” to worship ; and the ar
gument has constantly been adduced that 
extreme ritual has been forced upon the clergy 
by the congregation, whose freedom and asph
altons in the matter of the cbndoct of the ser 
vices, forms the one thing to be considered by 
the priests of the Churches concerned.

To adopt an ornate ritual, its extreme up
holders urge, is to make use of an evangelistic 
agency, which is so powerful in bringing souls 
to the truth that none can afford to ignore it. 
If no other reason can be brought forward for 
its employment, the mere fact that such a 
ritual attracts men to the churches and empties 
the low halls and public houses, where mùsic 
and light draw crowds of men and boys to

by ihc non-advanced party in the Church of 
England, and endorsed, as already remarked, 
by its organs, the Rock and the Record

On the part of the Church Times, however, 
and those who belong to its school of thought, 
there has really been no change of front 
From the very first, the paper, its conductors and 
supporters, including Dr. Littledale himself— 
that is, all the healthier and wiser portion of 
the advanced party in the Church, have ever 
opposed all Romanizing ritual, and vigorously 
set their face against whatever savored either 
of “ Papal Mass in Masquerade,” or of the new 
fangledness of the Romish ceremonial. They 
understood that no men of ordinary intelligence 
would care to be present at a service moulded 
on lines repugnant to the Anglo-Saxon mind 

service full of novelties and pointing to 
innovations in dogma, which form no portion 
of the Catholic Faith, and, as such, have 
neither part nor lot in the Liturgy or formu
laries of the Anglican Church. To this was 
counteraddcd the knowledge that, as the over 
ornate and oftentimes meaningless ritual of the 
Roman Church, speaking as it does, of the 
accretions of Vaticanism and its attendant 
evils of mind-enslavement, repelled the full 
grown male intelligence of other nations, so it 
wiU doubly repel that of the English people. 
It is, therefore, reasonable that, while, the one 
party has discovered that bald Puritanic sim 
plicity so-called—in reality robbing God of the 
reverence which is His, due, does not tend to 
popularize the Church and her services, so the 
other, some of whose members have erred by 
excess, must lop off the superfluities in their 
ritual, while their brethren add to what they 
have hitherto avowed as tending Romeward. 
Each being determined to compel men to 
come in, so that God's house shall be full, has 
resolved on and advocated the adoption of a 
system of levelling up and levelling down, so 
that both; shall meet on a common grade,

and thus evangelize the majority. Jn ^ 
case the cause of Christ will be served by the 
increase of reverence and dignity on the one 
hand, and by the intelligent and intelligible 
ritual offered to the worshipper on the other 

Nor will any doctrinal teaching suffer ther* 
by, nor will the faith of Catholics be diminished 
in the slightest degree by the disuse of obso
lete, incorrect, meaningless, and superfluous 
ceremonies, which point not to truth but to 
error. In the beginning of the grand upward 
movement inaugurated by the writers of the 

Tracts for the Times," the highest point to 
ritualism was thought to have been reached, 
when men had a choral service and preached 
in their surplice, when churches became a little 
more ohurchly in appearance, and when, at the 
outside, two candlesticks with candles, and, 
perhaps a cross, were placed on the Altar, 
but the Catholic doctrine taught was at i«mt 
as strongly enunciated then as now, and though 
the ritual was meagre enough, thetrumpet of 
dogma gave forth no uncertain sound. The 
candles, indeed, stood unlit—were probably 
absent from the Altar ; the cross was almost 
an unknown ornament ; flowers never decked 
God’s Board ; but the doctrine of the Real 
Presence was none the less diligently incul
cated, and none the less implicitly believed. 
Holy Baptism might be administered out of 
an earthenware bowl ; but none the less expli
citly were men taught the regeneration of 
infants by the affusion of the water in the 
Triune name. A bishop, such as Dr. Philpob, 
of Exeter, or Dr. Wtlberforce, of Oxford, wore 
no cope nor bore a pastoral crook, but never
theless he believed himself to be, and was held 
up to the faithful as the successor of the 
Apostles. Over the priest's shoulders there 
hung no violet or other stole save one of black, 
but that did not prevent him from proclaiming 
himself as the minister of Absolution—to
whom was entrusted the awful commission of 
remitting and retaining sins, and of offering up 
the Eucharistic Sacrifice for a continual re
membrance of Him Who gave him through 
His Apostles, the power of consecrating and 
offering the Body and Blood of Christ. The 
cross might not be visible at every turn in win
dow or on finial, but the preaching of the cross 
was not one whit less foolishness and a rock of 
offense to the non-Churchman and the unbe
liever of those days, than it is to those of our 
own time. Archdeacon Denison and Mr. 
Bcnnet, of Frame, were prosecuted, and Dr. 
Pusey was censured by Oxford University, not 
for extreme ritual, but for what was then 
thought by some to be extreme sacramental— 
even Romish doctrine on the subject of the 
Holy Eucharist They were acquitted and 
their teaching endorsed, so far as the State 
could endorse any theological doctrine as the 
teaching and doctrine of the Church, while 
Mr. Mackonochic, Mr. Purchas and other* 
suffered in pocket and in person, in some 
instances were placed under ecclesiastical cen
sure for persevering in a ritual which, though 
not being “ underhanded of the people,” alien
ated many from the Church ; and so these me® 
did more harm to souls that good. It is ckf^
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therefore, that, if too meagre ritual, on the one 
hand, and a too ornate ceremonial on the 
other, keeps people—and especially men — 
from the Church, some such policy of give and 
take in the way of enriching or of pruning will 
be the most likely to draw the multitude into 
the fold.

HISTORIC RECORDS OF CHURCH 
WORK AND GRO W77/.

LOOKING recently over some ancient 
fyles of a Canadian newspaper, we have 

been deeply interested in the particulars fre
quently given of early days of Canada, politi
cally, socially, and religiously. It is history 
supplied in simplest form, interesting and 
profitable to those who will read. To read of 
scenes and the men of fifty years ago and 
more, who lived upon the land we arc now 
treading, to observe those scenes and results, 
the men who were prominent at the time, will 
beget an enlivening interest, and may help to 
teach us to be as they were, good and useful 
in our day and generation. They were on the 
whole successful pioneers, indeed giants in 
those days, of mind and body,who accomplished 
much with perhaps few facilities for help. 
Family records, like political history, arc deeply 
interesting and precious when they have refer 
ence to excellence and virtue. There is a laud 
able pride in family relationship but only under 
such conditions. We feel that we could safely 
recommend any effort on the part of our young 
readers to preserve notes sensibly written, 
which as a Diary shall be of some interest and 
use to those of their kindred who may come 
after and supply their places.

But particularly would we recommend the 
careful keeping of historic notes in connection 
with Church life and growth in every parish or 
mission of the Church. A book provided for 
the purpose would at all times be of great in
terest to those concerned in some way with 
pvish. Of course, the minutes which are re
corded at Vestry meetings are duly made and 
preserved for all time, and so also the Registry 
Book for Marriages, Baptisms, and Funerals, 
is kept, but apart from these there might be a 
book devoted to the history of the parish in its 
life and growth, and the many instances, in 
detail, which frequently happen. For instance, 
the excellent addresses which are often given 
on memorable parochial occasions, and are re
ported in the papers of the day, might be pre
served in Scrap Book form. If such may not 
be deemed very important, they will at least 
possess a lively interest to many readers. The 
history of a Diocese, its life and growth would 
be of great interest and value in time, but who 
should be deputed to act as the Diocesan 
Historian ?

H is from reading through the fyles of an 
old Canadian newspaper of great excellence 
in its day, we have thought that pleasure and 
profit might be enjoyed, if extracts of *g- paro
chial interest were made from time to time

WHY SOME CLERC, Y MEN FAIL

W

BY RICHARD FERGUSON.

HAT a happy state of affairs when a 
man is in love with his work, when 

he makes his work his hobby, when in the 
ever present, all-absorbing, all-enveloping de
sire to excel, he lives and moves and has his 
being. Under such circumstances whatever 
may be his abilities, no man can fail. Be his 
life’s work great or small, it would be com 
plcte and therefore a success. Success is com 
pletcness, a thorough and efficient doing what
ever we may attempt It is altogether a rela
tive term. A man is successful or unsuccessful 
just exactly so far as he accomplishes and 
finishes what he sets himself to do.

On the other hand incompleteness is failure 
One man in attempting and failing to attain 
something, may accomplish infinitely more 
than he who does all he attempts, and yet the 
latter man, modest though his work may be, 
stands higher than the former, the gross 
amount of whose achievements may treble and 
quadruple his. Take a pretty little water 
color, say about six by nine, representing 
rustic bridge over a weedy creek, a modest 
unpretentious affair and indicative of no un
common ability, but finished in every detai 
and invested with the charm of completeness 
and compare it to some ambitious historica 
paintings five times as large, full of brillian 
colorings and dashing strokes, and displaying 
great undeveloped talent but crude and un 
finished, and may I ask which will comment 
itself to your presence ? So it is with a very 
large number of men. They fail not because 
they don’t accomplish anything, but simply 
because they lay out more work for them 
selves, and undertake more or larger tasks 
than they are able or willing to accomplish 
And so their lives, by no means altogether 
barren of achievements, are comparative failures, 
because of the fatal blight of incompleteness. 

Now the great radical cause of all this in
completeness and virtual failure is the lack of 
concentration. The faculty of concentration is 
one of the rarest in the world. Where one 
hundred men possess good or fair native abili
ties, scarcely one possesses the power of con
centrating those abilities so as to make them 
all tell at the same time and in the same place. 
How few men there are who, having marked 
down some distant goal, can, disregarding bye- 
path and cross road, walk with firm unfaltering 
step to their destination. A certain degree of 
ability and power jp common enough, for there 
is scarcely a man who is not naturally quali
fied to do something well ; but the grand differ
ence consists in the capacity to make a profit
able and economical use of ability.

attached, should be brief and to the point ; they 
should have more than a mere local interest.

We quite agree with our correspondent’s 
recommendation, which simply means “ntultunt 
in parvo."

Some & ÿomjjn (tbnrrb &etoe.
From our owe Correspondents.

DOMINION.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

One of our correspondents earnestly recom
mends the following wise directions to contri
butors of parochial intelligence to the columns 

from the columns of newspapers, which might of the Dominion CHURCHMAN :
Cx___ „„ « . . . ... /.. . — . . ,_a.____ i.j e_$_____

DIOCESE OF FREDERICKTON.

Fredrrickton.—Synod assembled on Wednesday, 
July 1st, at 10 o'clock, in the Church hall, alair at- 
endance of clergy and lay delegatee being present. 

The Metropolitan occupied the chair.
On motion of Rev. L. A. Hoyt, seconded by Mr. M. 

Jarvis, the Synod proceeded to the election of stand
ing committee by nomination and ballot. The result 
was as follows : —Clergy—Rev. Canon Brigstocke, 
Rev. Canon Medley, Rev. Canon Neales, Rev. G. G. 
Roberts. Laity—Chief Justice Allan, R. T. Clinch, 
Hon. B. R. Stevenson, C. W. Weldon. The Board of 
Discipline was appointed as follows by the Bishop :— 
G. S. Grimmer, R. T. Clinch, Dr. C. W. Weldon, G. A. 
Blair, Hon. Judge Wilkinson, W. F. Dibblee, G. E. 
Fenety, W. M. Jarvis, G. R. Parkin, Hurd Peters, G. 
Sidney Smith, Colonel MaunselL On motion of Mr. 
E. J. Wetmore, the Synod proceeded to the appoint
ment of a Board of Domestic -and Foreign Missions. 
On motion of Hon. D. L. Hanington, the Board was 
constituted 
Coadjutor,
M. Armstrong,
Barclay Robinson, E. J. Wetmore.

The Secretary submitted the Contingent Fund ac
count, which was ordered to be handed over to the
auditor, ................ . f.

The report of the committee on Foreign and Do
mestic Missions was read by Rev. Canon Brigstccke, 
and was laid on the table.

The standing committee's report, which described 
the action of the Legislature on the bill that had been 
submitted at the last session of the House of Assembly, 
was presented by his Lordship. The report was or
dered to be received.

Mr. R. T. Cl mob, who was appointed to audit the 
Contingent Fund Account, reported that he found the 
accounts correct. There was a balance on hand of 
$378 98. Report received.

The Sunday-school committee, through Rev. Canon 
Medley, reported that the work of the bunday-schools 
during the year, gives promise of much good fruit for. 
the Church in the diocese. The committee gathered 
from the report of the D. C. S., that 48 missions have 
returned 74 Sunday-schools, with an attendance of 484 
teachers and 8,700 scholars. They find from the same 
source that 16 parishes or missions have made no re
turns, but they estimated that had such returns been 
made, 25 Sunday-schools, 50 teachers, and 600 schol
ars, would have been added to these figures, making 
in all 95 schools 485 teachers and 4,200 scholars. It 
is evident, says the committee, that such a statement 
cannot fairly represent what ought to be done in the 
way of imparting religious instruction to the young ; 
and this becomes a greater certainty from the fact 
that while the Dtanery of St. Andrew’s returns an 
average of 59 scholars to a parish, the Deanery of 
Chatham shows an average of only 42 scholars to a 
parish. The committee stated that the average en
rolled scholars to a parish was 65.

King’s College, Windsor.—Rev. Mr. Simonds reported 
verbally that the Governors of King's College, Wind- 
sor, were unable to present a report to this Synod.

Rev. Canon Brigstocke gave notice that he would 
move a resolution, to the effect that the Governors of 
King’s College, Windsor, be authorised to consider the 
question of mcroasing its endowments, and to consid
er whether a union with Dalhousie College would be 
advisable. . ,

Resolved, That this Synod recognises the evil of in- 
temperance as one of the greatest obstacles to the 
spread of Christ's Kingdom.

And Further Resolved, That in the opinion of this 
Synod the Church of England should be found in the 
front ranks in the contest against this _ gigantic 
evil, and that the clergy and laity of this diocese be 
called upon resolutely to oppose the evil and to en
courage every legitimate effort to suppress it.

form what might 
Scrap Book.”

be called "the Parochial Articles intended for insertion under the
name of the Diocese, with the name of parish

Aftsrnoom.—Synod re assembled at 2.80, the Coad
jutor Bishop in the chair.

The discussion which was begun in the morning on 
the report of the Committee of the Constitution, Rules 
of Order and Canons, was continued. Some debate 
ensued over the question whether it should appear in
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eblo fields of labour, notably St. John's 
Christ Ob « roll, Delaware, ami Trinity, Ailea

Guelph.—Bt. Georye'i Sunday Sehooi Pie *f<*-—This 
muon looked tor annual festival wa* held on Wodnea- 
i ay l&tii, in the wxlnbnum park. At 4 p.ui., crowd» 
rum all parts of the city began to flow in, until at 
ant about a thousand were present, of whom GOO 
were children, a good proportion of whom were rallier 
youthful, even the infant claseee, having made 
their appearance in baby carriages. An immense

Church of Eng

t moved Ihst II should appear as the 
and and other cherches in ooiimun 
instead of “ The Church of England

Rev. George Schofield moved in amendment that it 
meat aa ** the Church of England."
On the amendment being put, it was carried by a

■SS3 W. V. o, 8,.
kephem moved, seconded by Rev. R. Neales, that 
M word M male n be omitted. Both mover and mo
ld* mined In favor of female representation, to a

Ireland,

The Delà wake Rxkkmvk — Hot. H. P. Chsss, ksa 
wince bis euperauouattoo spent sometime in Ends!*!

in oonneotion with the Church eeah»
- - - lbs Lofj

Uhsee, Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian

er ol Mnsnoe, were among the guests. 
is known to the readers of the Dusuno* 

■man, as incumbent of the Indian mission is 
are fownshiu, oom prising the Churebes of gi 
and St, John's, Mouoey, and Zion Chs^k

on bosioees in connection witii the Church saoh» 
mission to the aborigines of Causds. The Lm 
Mayor of London, gave a luncheon a few days tines 
to Mr. Chase, Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian Hiuh 
Commisatouer, and Sir Leonard Tilley, the Csnadi»
Lll»l^a«e A-e# Il'lHSHMM Mll.Au aHtltM.I â I. —   . .

Rev. Canon Brigstccke was in favor
hot heof the

eoaroety so far advanced as to say that they should
the city for a 
Irving, assist*

to the Synod. Rev, L. A. Hi did not
the Synod

Point Kdwaso.—Rev. J. Bearfoot, about to meow 
from that mission parish to Walpole Island, baskets 
presented by the I. O. O. F„ with s tastefully daoor 
a ted address sad a valuable gold cameo ring.

with them. Mr. Ghtorge B. Fenety
when the ladieswould soon

would he

ol the thin end ofhot the
In Memoriam.—Last Saturday the melane 

lags reached Un» oily i f the death of Mrs.
Mm next thing

jaet aa we have
the estimable wife of Rev. G. O. Ballard, rw 
Trinity Church. An accident apparently very 
brought monmiog to her family and friends, i

lady doctors. He
festivalRev. G. O. an eloquentfrom the law

admitted. Heivor of the
Church workthink it would interfere with the congregation of Truuty Church, to whom shekel 

been endeared by a residence in their midst of tit 
years, and the Church of the Chapter House, whs 
rejoiced in the hope of e renewal ol intimate himi- 
ship and united work in the church. Ou the 8* ti 
July, while returning home from e visit to s himi 
she knocked her foot egainel some obstruction, ska 
fell and broke her leg. l'be condition m which g» 
lady was at the time of the sad occurence camel 
grave fears as to the rveolt of the aomdeot. Than 
sad forebodings have been realised ; she gradually 
grew worse, and after bearing great pain for met 
time with much fortitude, she slept in pesos, at tin 
early age of thirty five years. The deceased was» 
daughter of the late Mr. George Boomer, of Tor Quit, 
some time police magistrate of that city, and a aim

ko the mat- The Bishop of Niagara, in a recent pastoral, has in-
i on the occasion of oardioaSed that thank offerings 

volunteers return from me N.W.f., should be devoted 
to the Diooeee of Saskatchewan, the scene of the re
bellion, where doobtleee sympathetic aid is much re 
qaired for the mission fund, and for the rebuilding of 
timrobee destroyed, or restoration of churches injured 
by the violence of warfare. The Bishop since has

into the
ont of it. He

n text m the Scripture
in the

intimated an earnest desire that the Diooeee o 
Rupert's Laud, should be included as likewise most 
urgently needing assistance at our bands. That dio
cese seems to be sorely oppressed et this time for lack 
of fonds. The executive committee held its quarterly 
meeting in Winnipeg last month. The treasurer re 
ported that •• the mission fond bad been overdrawn 
to the extent of $899, Owing therefore to the very 
scanty seaistaooe vouchsafed from Eastern Canada, 
the work of the Church has been seriously embarem

in favor of the amendment.
The third, fourth, fifth, and sixth

of the

of the Very Rev. Doan Boomer, of Lenta. 
She was six years iffamed, and leaves betas for 
sorrowing husband, one boy two years old to msms 
her early death.below aero. an in

up. Rev. Mr. Troop
$4,000 for work in the Northwest. Your our respond
ent Hosts that a substantial response will follow our in connection with Christ Church, Markdale, on W 

evening of Dominion Day, was very successful As 
The atmosphere was quite chilly, yet those pimm 
enjoyed the festive day thoroughly. The result of 
the party was 1100 added to the funds of the church.

Wyoming—The strawberry festival given on Ml. 
Honte lawn, was very pleasant and greatly es joyed 
by all present. The proceeds of the affair smowetid 
to 140.

Bishop’s appeals in behalf of these dioceses of oar 
domestic missions.at ehoieh Mr. Troop gave hie

be moved the amendment. Aie women
largely to Mm funds of the ehuroh and he

thought they There were HLHUfii
absolutely

to the front. He made Milleank—This mission comprises Grace Church, 
Milltnwk ; at. Mary's, Crossbill, and Trinity, Alma. 
Toe congregation at St. Mary's has fallen off no little. 
Many of the church families have migrated to newer 
fields and other colonists have taken their place. The 
incomers are not churchmen. They are of a sect 
combining some of the principles of the Baptists and 
the Quakers. They have neither regular ministers, 
nor houses of worship. They meet on Sundays in 
their farm-houses alternately, and they oast lots for 
the person to act as minister for the day. The mis
sion in the Deanery of Perth, the Rev. W. A. Graham, 
incumbent. The Church in other parts of the diooeee 
is prospering and the Sunday schools doing a faithful 
service,

kds motion in all and he hoped it would
he adopted. Mr. W. M. Jarvis said it a principle

of the sex
always understood to be male.

Chief Justice Allan thought that if this motion 
looted, the Synod would b 
! the act of assembly. He 
iid cMMwrt»«»g the nwifnlui 
is experience he had ne 
anted to vote.
Rev. Mr. Troop said that having obtained the Chief

Synod of Huron.—A large congregation, inclodio* 
many of the clerical and lay members of 
the Synod, attended divine service at St 
Paul's church, at matins. Subsequently at 11 a.m., M 
appropriate sermon was preacheu by Rev. A. T. Falk 
ol Const eburoh, Amberstburg, subsequently dm» 
was a celebration of the holy communion. After M» 
calling of the roll the lord bishop delivered his feed 
charge. It will be published by the Synod, meanwhile 
we give from the morning paper, the following aj*°P 
sis :

Reverend Brethren and Brethren of the 
last we met in bynod a year of anxious toil and tiik 
lightened, however, at every step by the sunshine» 
God's mercies, has rolled sway leaving all its !■*•£ 
hie impressions, and teaching ns by the rich e»^ 
eupe of the past how much divine grace we need, w 
meet the exigencies and difficulties of the fntors. 
Having now visited every county, and, with a w* 
inconsiderable exceptions, every mission 10.

in all that was

found a woman who

inioe, he would desire to withdiaw the
ty consent of the Synod the amendment

withdrawn.
adopted, with a trifling

At the suggestion of Mr. Bennington, the ninth sec
Wing ham.—The members of 8t. Paul's, Wing ham, 

have puionased the residence of Mr. C. Scott, tor the 
sum ol 14,600. There is half an sore ot laud, with a 
good bnca House and stable. The property is intend
ed for the Church par nouage. The Cburoh seems to 
be prospering under the regime of its present rector, 
Rev. W. T. Hill, and the disaffected have -msstirt 
from troubling the rest of the pariah.

Clebical Appointments.—There have lately been 
many ohauges sou appointment* in the Churches of 
the diocese Rev. U. G. Ballard, from Trinity• ~wvvs X*. V*. Aoaiittt li, irum 1 run tv

Church, St. Thomas, to Chapter House, London ; Rev. 
Canon Hill, from Sirathruy, to Tnmty Church, St. 
Thomas' ” ~ - - — -Rev. R T. D.xou, from Bothwell, to 8t 
John's, Tilsouburg ; Rev. W. Hinde, from Petrolia, to 
Ss. Paul's, Point Edward ; Rev. J. Bearfoot, from 
Point Edward, to St. John’s, Bishop to Walpole Is
land ; Rev. W. Johnston, from Ailea Craig, to St. 
George's, Goderich ; Rev. W. Hicks, from Winnipeg, 
a L., to St. Paul's, London ; Rev. John Ridley, from 
Diocese of Quebec, to Trinity, Mitchell ; Eev. J. 
Holmes, of Delaware, has resigned that charge. Rev. 
E. J. Robinson, of Exeter, has resigned. There yet 
remains several vacancies, some of them very deeir.

NIAGARA.

•The Rev. W. Bevan, who has been inHaebibtom ___________
England lor throe months, returned to hie parish on 
9ih July, many of the congregation met him at the 
station, and gave both Mr. and Mrs. Bevan a kindly 
welcome. Some of the ladies of the congregation 
during their absence, bed the 
painted, and the garden pie 
pleasant surprise for them.

a very

Hit
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.timulate their flsggiug zeal. The oburoh alluded to 
w6s that of tbe “ Holy Communion," Now York. It 
jyyi 900 communicant* on it* roll. These keep in 
opera ton, Ar*t, a «belter for infant* ; an industrial 
wbool, registering 854 name* ; an employ ment *ociely, 
farui*lting work to sixty poor women each woek ; a 
workingmop'H club, whose membership uomber 203, 
with an income of over 11,800; in connection with 
this there are two «ubordiuate matitution*. a literary 
dub and a Relief Association ; a special club for boys ; 
a borne for aged women ; a shelter for resectable 
gifla ; a eu turner borne at tiawtinge, on tbe Hudson, 
where last season more than one hundred persons 
were entertamoJ ; and finally, a coal club, by which 
poor people are able to obtain fuel at greatly reduced 
price*. In order to enlist tbe energies of their own 
people, «n i arouse them to vigorous and concerted 
action, be dwelt upon—first, work among the young ; 
secondly, woman's sphere and her position in tbe 
eboreb ; and, thirdly, of tbe poeeibilitiee of usefulness 
open to a lowing oongr gallon. Tbe bishop referred 
at length to Christian liberality, stating that tbe very 
least any Christian can conscientiously give is a tenth 
of bis income. With regard to the Mission Fund be 
proposed that tbe clergy should educate the people in 
the true principles of Christian liberality, and that 
giants should not be given to a number of parishes in 
perpetuity. He proposed that tbe Wardens of Dele 
gates of each parish have seats in tbe run-decanal 
meetings as in England. In respect of confirmation, 
be recommended the clergy to keep accurate registers 
of their names and place* of abode ; to give them 
some work to do in connection with tbe church, and 
to visit them incessantly. He commended Rev. 
Pierre Da Lom as a regular and oommisioned evang
elist to the diocese. In concluding bis charge, tbe 
bishop pointed out some of tbe changée that had 
taken place m their clerical staff, some having fallen 
asleep in Jesus and are now with Him, m Whose 
pteeenoe there is folnesa of joy. He referred to tbe 
late Van. Archdeacon Nelles, who had occupied tbe 
pod of missionary to tbe Sioux Indians for a period of 
66 years ; to Rev. W. B. Evans, late rector of Wood- 
beoae, wnose loving and amiable qualities were well 
known; Rev. M. M. Dillon, a laborious worker and 
remarkable for tbe fidelity with which, in old age, be 
kepi all bis appointments, and to Rev. Samuel Harris, 
who was at one time incumbent at Waterford. Tbe 
Very Rev. Dean Boomer bas felt himself compelled to 
resign bis position as priucipsl of Huron College and 
rector of tbe Chapter House. The Synod desire to 
pot on record its appreciation of his services in tbe 
past, and will offer op its prayers that the Ood of all 
aeroy and love may abundantly sustain him in hie 
present trial. Daring tbe year four clergymen have 
removed, two oome in from other diooeaea, eight 
deaconn ordained priests, ten candidates have been 
ordained deacons, and Rev. R. Ashton, of Mohawk 
Inatitote, has been appointed to the permanent dis- 
oooate. Thoe we gained seven men since tbe last 
meeting of Synod. Since tbe commencement of hie 
(tbe bishop’s) Episcopate, be had held 184 confirma 
non services and confirmed 8.902 candidates, had 
®°“*eor«te<i ten churches and three cemeteries, and 
b«d with some few exceptions, visited all parishes in 
the diocese.

Bxaux.-si. John'» Church.—Tbe garden party 
held at tbe rectory was attended by nearly every 
member of the congregation. The Rev. Dr. Beaumont, 
ms good lady and family, entered into the spirit of 
•be gathering most heartily, and was ably assisted by 
the younger ladies of tbe congregation, a most cordial 
■pint was exerted to secure the end the worthy 
incombent had in view : the spread of kindly feeling 
«od the enlargement of social intercourse and ac
quaintance among tbe congregation who worship God 
in ot. John's choroh. The worthy rector is to be 
congratulated upon the success of the entertain
ment.

CknooZ Appointment.—The following appointments 
*mve been made by the Lord Bishop of Huron ;—To 
» îr°î?,r ot I°KeraoU, by the resignation of the Rev. 
7*'who 11118 le,t *be diocese, Rev. E. Sander, 
|«ie of maritime provinces ; Rev. John Hale, inoum- 
j*ooi of the Church of the Asoension, Paisley, to the 

cumbenoy of St. Panl't ohurob, Kirkton ; and Rev. 
eurfoot, of Se. Paul's, Point Edward.

City .--Chapter //owe.—Rev. G. G. Ballard, of 
,, lm‘y Choroh, St. Thomas, bas been appointed by 
Sf Bleb°P to the parish of Holy Trinity, Chapter 

o the Pro Cathedral, to be inducted into the 
SePtember 1. Mr. Ballard is a ripe eobolar, of

a»»*Hyi- Guhege, Dublin, he is a ohnrobman thoughevangelical.

Clerical Appointment of the late’y ordained mittion-
II** Lordship the Bishop has appointed Rev. 

. Griffin to tbe mission of Monkton, and Atwood 
i the deanery of K«:nt, thus supplying three 

of the twenty vacant congregations in the diocese. 
■Rev. O. H. Bridgeman has been appointed to the 
mission of Dublin, .Staff*, and Fullerton, deanery of 
Perth. Rev. F. G. Newton to tbe mission of Bothwell 
and Moraviantown, deanery of Perlb, lately the mis 
sion of Rev. R. 1. Dixon. Rev. O. Edgelow to tbe 
mission of Dresden and Dawn Mills, deanery of Kent, 
lately tbe mission of Rev. H. Wyllie. Rev. 8. F. 
Robinson, to Exeter and Hensall, deanery of Huron, 
lately tbe mission of Rev. E. J. Robinson, resigned.

W. J. Hodgins to tbe mission of Bayfield, Varna, 
and Goshen, deanery of Huron, the late incombent G. 
W. Taylor, leaving for England for a year.

8t. Thomasv—The Lord Bishop appointed Rev.

Arundel Hill, of 8t. John's church, Htrathroy, to be 
rector of Irmity church, 8t. Thomas, entermg on hi* 
duties on the departure of Mr. Ballard. Mr. Hill is 
examining chaplain to tbe Bishop, and is a lecturer 
on the evidences of Christianity in Huron college.

Rohhkac.—The Church of the Redeemer has been 
much improved by the addition of a vestry. The money 
for bnildmg whicb, with the exception of five dollars, 
was kindly granted by the Bishop. The building was 
pat op by Mr. Castle, of Gravenhnst, who has made 
a very nice jab of it so far as means would allow. A 
chancel is now wanted to make a very nice church 
indeed.

London.—Sixth Sunday after Trinity at Matin».— 
Rev. Mr. Hicks, who was lately appointed assistant 
minister of St. Paul's, officiated for tbe first time, in 
lace of tbe rector, who is now on hie vacation tour. 
Ir. Hicks’ sermon was the omniscence and omnipo

tence, his text Psalm cxxxix. 7 :—" Whither shall I 
go from thy Spirit, or whither shall 1 flee from thy 
presence." At evensong, he took for his text the 
words of our Lord to doubting Thomas :—11 Blessed 
are they who have not seen and yet have believed."

Burk's Falls Mission.—A most successful pic-nic 
was held at Emsdsle in connection with St. Mark's 
Church, on Dominion Day. Mr. Streatfield, one of 
the members, very kindly loaned his barn and one 
field for tbe gathering, it being the most central for 
such a purpose. At an early hour groups of people 
began to flock in, and by noon quite a goodly number 
had assembled. Dinner was served up in the barn, 
and ample justice was done by all present, to the 
cooking and baking of tbe good ladies of tbe congre
gation, both at this meal and also at tea, which was 
served on the lawn at six in the afternoon. The fore
noon was spent in the enjoyment of various games, 
while the children amused themselves with the 
swings, etc. On the whole, a very pleasant day was 
spent, and we cleared about 130 00, whicb is (D.V.) 
to be expended in fixing up tbe interior of the 
Chorch.

Memoria1 Church.—The Rev. P. Tocque, of Toronto, 
preached at this Church at matins, July 12, his sub
ject being " Tbe seen and the unseen." At evensong, 
Mr. Tocque preached in St. George's Church. Mr. 
Tocque's sermons, both morning and evensong made a 
deep impression on hie audiences.

London East.—At a monthly meeting of tbe 
teachers of 8t. Matthew’s Sunday school, tbe super
intendent and teachers passed a vote of thanks to the 
Memorial Sunday school for the veiy useful present of 
books to their Sunday school. They had previously 
received gifts of books from St. Paul's Sunday school 
and tbe Sunday school of the Chapter House. The 
Church of St. Matthew’s is the most recently formed 
and the feeblest Sunday school in the suburbs. The 
Cbhroh and school, are in the cure of W. M. Teaborn, 
and give good promise of usefulness. The mission 
bad been a part of the parish of the Memorial Church, 
and the Choroh is disadvantageous situated, but were 
it somewhat nearer the city limits it might, it was 
feared, interfere with the well doing of the Church 
from which it had been separated.

St. Matthew'».—Sunday School Pic nic.— The annual 
pic-nic of this Sunday school was quite a pleasant 
gipsy-part for teachers, scholars and friends. Messrs. 
Clark, Andrews, Brown, Quack, Metcalf, Smith and 
other fnends, conveyed m their vehicles to the 
grounds of Mr. Ingameils on the Hamilton Road, the 
scene of the pic-nic. The weather was all that could 
be wished for. The grounds were delightfully situ
ated, just the grounds for a pic nic. The members 
and friends of the school present were about 200.

Glanworth.—The congregation of Christ Church 
has been continuously increasing-for sometime, not
withstanding the unfavorable circumstances under 
which it is placed. It may be described as 
an oasis, in the midst of a community of a Scotch 
population ; and having only one afternoon service 
weekly. Were Glanworth, Lambeth and Byron in 
the township of Wesminster, united in one parish, 
with a resident clergyman, the union would be a 
means of strengthening the Uhnrch in the entire neigh
bourhood. It is to be hoped that bis Lordship will be 
able to accomplish this much needed reform.

ALQOMA.

Huntsville.—The quarterly business meeting of 
All Saints' 8. S., was held on the 29th ult. Rev. 
T. Llyod in the chair. The reports as to attendance, 
finance, etc., showed the Sunday school to be healthy 
and prosperous. The children’s service was appointed 
to be held Aug. 9th, and the pic nic in Mr. Hunt’s 
grove Aug. 18th. Thanks were expressed to the kind 
friends in Toronto, who through the incumbent and 
Mrs. Denton, have supplied the school with books 
and papers. The superintendent stated that a more 
liberal supply of Sunday school papers was greatly 
needed.

RUPERTS LAND.

Manitou.—Sonday, the 14tb of June, was a red 
letter day for the Church of England at this place. 
His Lordship, the Metropolitan, opened the new 
church for divine service, preached to very large con
gregations two very able sermons, morning and even
ing. A service for children was held at 3 p.m., when 
tbe Rev. John May addressed those present. To this 
service the children of the Methodist S.8., turned ont 
en matte, with their teàchers. The building, which 
will seat about 130, was crowded, especially in the 
evening, when some thirty or forty persons could not 
find even standing room. Got noble Bishop, whose 
name is held in universal veneration tbrougboot this 
vast county, won all hearts, both by his earnest 
scholarly discourses and his kind and dignified de
meanour.

On Monday evening a concert in aid of the church 
was given, and proved in every way successful. The 
Rev. A. G. Pinkbam, came all the way from Norquay, 
forty miles ; and the Rev. C. N. Jeffrey, from Clear
water, thirty miles. Both contributed largely to the 
success of the entertainment. Excellent speeches 
were made by them, and recitations admirably given 
by Mr. Hen ierson, agent of the C.P.R., and Mias 
Gordon, daughter of the Rev. Mr. Gordon, Methodist 
Minister. Indeed all classes helped all they could in 
the good work, both by their cheering presence and 
their money. The rector, the Rev. H. E. Jephson, 
has accomplished mnch in the short period of nine 
months. He has five oot-statione, and works very 
hard. A church will be erected at one of these this 
summer. Help from outside is needed ; although the 
people here Me doing all in their power to help them
selves. The new church is almost clear of debt. 
Such people deserve assistance. Who will give it ?

Clearwater.—In the district of which this place is 
a central point, the work .of the church is slowly but 
steadily progressing. The greatest difficulty which 
we have to encounter is a widespread indifference to 
all religion. The peculiar financial condition of the 
people and the hopes entertained by the majority on 
coming to this country, have conspired to create a taste 
for a cheap religion, and one which involves little self- 
sacrifice and little devotion. We believe that an im
provement in the temporal affairs of the people will 
gradually result in a greater attention being paid to 
the means of grace ,and the responsibilities which out 
missionaries are faitbfnlly endeavouring to show rest 
upon the settlers of this country. In the ™ «intima 
faithful work will tell. It is hopeful to see the least 
increase in spiritual.intërest and enthusiasm, and this 
we are pleased to say is every day becoming more 

iparent. AS the country becomes settled op and 
jlway facilities bring the fMmer in reach of the 

mMkets, the building of churches and the adoption of 
more advanced methods of the church, will have, the 
effect of creating greater interest and deepening and 
quickening life and activity. The Church at Clear
water has laboured under the burden of a debt in
curred by the purchase of an organ and other articles 
necessary for the decent performance of the services. 
On Dominion Day parson and people put their 
shoulders to tbe wheel, and happily we can now say 
we owe no man anything. Especial praise is due the 
ladies for the efficient manner in which they dispensed 
the refreshments, and the membersof tbe choir for their 
very excellent rendering of musical pieces daring the 
entertainment in the evening. O ver fifty dollars were 
realized Above all expenses. In view of the South

i
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Western Railway being extended this season, the 
Church people are beginning to look forward to the 
erection of a church, and we trust that God will incline 
the hearts of Christians outside to assist the struggling 
people in their praiseworthy efforts. TtwRev. 0. N. 
Jeffery is working most acceptably and we betters 
successfully—though the dieoouragemente are great. 
May God Mess our Church in this district

Qh' APPELLE.

The second annual meeting of the synod of the dio- 
oses of Qu’Appelle, was held at Regina, June Brd. 
There were present twelve clergy including the Bish
op end five laymen. On the preceding day a " quiet 

held for the clergy. There waa an early 
of Holy Communion at 8 A. *., with an 

by the Bishop. On Trinity Sunday, Bishop 
[anordination at St. Paul's church, Bogina, 

when Messrs. Ageeeiry, Lyon, end Brown were or
dained to the diaconats. The sermon wai 
by tire Bev. W. W. Bolton of Moosornla. A" number 
of the clergy ere working without celery and depen 
ding upon she common fund for support 

Knglisd papers stale that on the first 
el Anson’s Oonaocirstirm. el a
held in the north-west chapel of St Paul's Cathedral, 
an offering of £1,600 was anonymously made to help 
forward the scuème of the St John's Oolkgnts Farm, 
which the Bishop is now initiating.

as by 
i held a

Bov. M. Quinney, chaplain 
at Frog

of the Midland ! it
frog Late, who waa held as a 

tor two months by Big Bear, will return to 
Knglsad to live. His heir turned completely gray 
daring his confinement

Cumspmtiiatte.
Ail

i writs*.

W» do not hold for the

CONSECRATION OF CHURCHES.

Bib,—The question of the meaning end reality of 
this nte is odo that will have to be settled speedily 
in this diooeee, or no smell berm will be done to the 
r~kig\cm ot churchmen. Is has ot late toned up in our 
committees too often to be any longer left to the aom 
dental oeuieion of a mere quorum, the members ol 
which may be even unacquainted with even the terms 
of the sentence ol consecration.

I am sure, that when thorn terms are seriously 
weighed, this will not seem a light matter, to be die 
posed of with a semi scoff, or with the pooh-pooh of e 
superior wisdom, it west issue eituer in the diaoon 
luiuauob of this rite, oi m reverent compliance with 
its real meaning. In a recent case, application was 
made tor permission to sell a church that had 
been consecrated much more than a year, and the 
rmmmilitufr granted it with the protecting proviso that 
this waa not to be regarded "as a precedent," though 
who were to ue admonished by a clause hidden ssa) 
in the minute-boon ot the Synod office, is more than 
my wit attains to. Now, as the first thing needed in 
tue consideration of this matter is information, 1 shall 
copy the necessary words from the tenth session ot 
the Provincial Synod, 1880. In that session " Forms 
of consecration " of a church, chapel, and ohurcuyarc 
were proposed and authorised. Alter the prescribed 
prayers are said we have this rubric : “ Then the 
Bishop sitting in his chair, one of the clergy or other 
person appointed by him shall read publicly the sen 
lenOi of consecration according to schedule A. which 
the Bishop shall then sign and order to be recorded 
in the registry of the diooeee.*’ Schedule A. begins, 
“ In the name of God, Amen," and after the preamble 
proceeds: "Now, tbereiote, wo-------- --------by

contention made by some in ignorance of the language 
used that if the proceeds of the sale of such properly 
be devoted to a similar purpose, we do not at all con
travene to the sentence ot consecration, cannot he 
maintained. For it is the " building " and not the 
vaine of it that is " for ever ” devoted to sacred uses. 
Besides, without any act of consecration, the civil law 
forbids the alienation of religious trusts, so that point 
is secured from the beginning. What then is the 
added significance of consecration in the view of 
those who make this contention f What is the mean 
mg of said " church shall remain so consecrated," 
Ac. ? And what can be the force of the proviso above 
referred to ?

Let legal gentlemen especially interpret thebe words 
as they would in the conveyance of property for 
secular usee, and tell os the result.

(•). Moreover, it m to be considered that this action 
is dune by the authority of the Provincial Synod, and 
that the Synod's authority is sustained by the Civil 
authority in such enactments as are not contrary to 
the law of the land ; so that it was reasonable to con- 
dodo that the sale and desecration of a church duly 

oseorated would be bdd by the courts as illegal acts 
Besides, the authority ol the provincial Synod; is 
otherwise sustained. The clergy ordained and insti
tuted to chargee of any sort are now required to sign 
a promise of obedience to the lawfol decrees of the 
provincial Synod, and the Bishops themselves do the 
same at their consecration ; so that the sale and deee 
oration complained of moat be contrary to the Act of 
Consecration, they mu it be considered illegal, and the 

ocesan Synod liable to a condemnatory sentence 
One thing is certain, that churches should not be 

consecrated in baste ; not until there is every reason 
able assurance of their being permanently need, 
which clearly was not the case in the instance above 
referred to. Consecration is not to be regarded as an 
interesting and agreeable episode in a parochial feeti 
vaL If the terms of the sentence ere found too 
straight and hampering, let the ceremony be aboi 
imbed or altered ; but if such words and acts are still 
to be continued, then churches, whatever may be 
doue with them, or whatever pecuniary loss may be 
incurred, are not to be profaned by common uses ; or 
the conclusion is inevitable, we mock Ood ; and we 
expose ourselves, in return, to the derision of tl 
outside world. Your obedient servant.

Port Perry, Jos* Cabby.
4th July, 1886.

oi vine permission, Bishop ot- , so by virtue
of the authority ordinary and Episcopal to ue com 
milted, consecrate the said building, and so 
apart from all profane and common uses, and do dedi 
oate the same to Almighty Ood lor the ministration 
of Hu Holy Word ana Sacraments, and for public 
worship according to the rites and ceremonies of the 
Church of England, and do other, by the
of-----------------And we do pronounce decree and declare
that the said church shall remain to consecrated, eet apartt 
and dedicated forever by this our definite sensenoe, anc 
final decree which we read and promolge by these pre
sents.

Witness our hand and Beal," Ac.
It is to be observed (1), that nothing can be more 

definite, formal, or solemn than the phraseology em
ployed in this act of surrender to Ood, especially the 
portions I have italicised. It is “ definitive ’ and 
"final” as far as any human act can be. (2). The

UNITY.

8m.—There is an evil in the present day most 
prevalent, most dangerous, to which 1 desire to advert 
in a few words. Like many other ills it proceeds 
from an exaggeration of what is good in itself, but, 
but when carried beyond its true proportions, is sub
versive of the truth. I refer to the morbid yearning 
after unity which, in the present day, has indooeii 
many to become restive under the restraints with 
which former ages have fenced the doctrines of the 
vhuroh. Commencing with an assault upon that 
noble Hymn of Faith, the Creed of St. Athanasius, it 
now proceeds to lay violent hands on the Liturgy 
and to demand a relaxation of the order of service*, 
leaving it open to the discretion or indiscretion of the 
clergy, what to use end what to disuse. This will be 
the practical working of the altered Book of Common 
Prayer in the United States. It seems to me shat 
mui who attempt to alter or modify the formularies 
ot the Church, forget or ignore the lesson taught in 
the Old Testament, by the fate ot one who stretcher 
oat his hand to steady the ark, which, to hie mint 
was endangered by the rough ways of the world, 
do not mean to assert, that a longing for unity is in 
itself wrong, nor the endeavoring to compass it b > 
lawful and loyal means ; but what 1 do say is that 
the best way is to show what the Church really is b r 
our individual action. We must show the faith that 
is in ns, by our own consistent life as members of the 
Catholic church, by living her life, and thereby show 
mg that Gborchmansbip is no bare enunciation 
croeds, doctrines, or practices, but the source and 
spring of every action, thought, and word. Above al 
he must make diligent use of that weapon, which as 
Dr. Posey said, is “ the only weapon of oontrovereey o 
which no use bad been made," namely prayer ; prayer 
for those now separated from ns; prayer toe oar 
selves that we be not by our infirmities or short-com 
ings a stumbling block to earnest men seeking for the 
truth. It was the deadneas, coldness, and -n relies 
ness of the member» of the Church of England, which 
made devout men tear themselves from me bosom 
the Mother Church, and brought about the great 
Methodist schism. What do I complain of 7 What 
have said will be granted by many I have no doubt 
but you will ask " what am I driving at?" Simply 
this, that Churchmen should never by word or action 
deuy that the state of separation from the Church, is 
a state of sin. Not, it most be said in the majority of 
cases, the individual himself, but the body to which 
he belongs. To these the most we oan say, " Christ’s

ove o'er flows the bounds his prophet* trace i« n 
rsvealed design." But let a* not conceal from n 
selves that they are placed in that position by Iheira* 
porate or Individual action that we cannot withm 
langer, associate oomelvea with them as aeparuta! 
from the Holy Catholic Ohoroh. Beldhi tx-uolodi^ 
this letter, let me add a true story, illustrativen<u5 
effect which false liberality has in the progress of £

Many ream ago, I was a resident in the Ronthm 
States, U. 8. It was then quite customary mhl 
celebrating the Lord's Hopper, for the lt<breath 
invite “ all members In good standing among other 
denominations, to stay and unite with ns in partakin, 
of the Lord's Sapper." 1 was present on one ooouu» 
when the late Biabop of Alabama, the eaintly Bubo 
Cobbs was going to oelebrete. Before going in lotte 
ohoroh, Bishop Cobbs told the priest uf tue penti 

t it was bis custom to use this imitation. The 
priest then entreated him not to do so, as it woqm 
undo hie entire teaching open that point, m baked 
constantly placed before the people, the rubric isle, 
tire to the necessity of confirmation before comma- 

n. The Bishop at onoe yielded the point. Tie 
in after, I dined with e gentleman now warden of 
i earns ehnrob. and a devout end intelhgeet 

Churchman. He reminded me of the occasion when 
we had before met, and said that he remembered it 
well, aa il bed been the means of bringing huaaaif, 
hie wife and family into the communion of the Obetk 
I giro as near as 1 can recollect them his own words : 
" At that time, we both were staunch Method ten, « 
oar forefathers. Expecting to bear the usual invita 

a, we attended the Episcopal ohoroh. To ter 
surprise there wee no invitation to the members tf 

1er congregations, simply to the church members 
es in the Episcopal Prayer Book. Accordingly es 
left with otiwr non communicant*, rather troohwdia 
spirit, however. The effect of this was to indiens 
fairly to examine into the privileges whhh we ebenld 
enjoy as members of the Church, and the danger el 
ax winding ourselves therefrom. Had sre, ne ue 

ended, partaken of the Lord’s hopper without 
receiving confirmation, it in probable so would never 
have become members, as we now are, of tbs 
Church." Removal of the barriers of separation ifl 

i make Churchmen. Excuse the length of this 
ter, it is in the hope it may be of some ose. Tent, 

faithfully,
Edmond Hbkkt Srxixn-Rica.

WRIGHT VS. HURON.

Sib,—I enclose four cheques from O. I. T. sad L, 
to be applied to the name manner, uniting tfeafta 
treasurer will noon be appointed. It is more Ikex 
feelings of sympathy that are doe now, and which » 
being cheer!oily given, let every one remember fid 
tbey can aaaiat a great moral principle regarding the 
«acredness of a trust which should be above 
the breath of suspicion, by being applied upon the 
strict* si moral basis. No doubt there will be mob 
interesting correspondence. Coula you not lever ye* 
subscribers with a supplementary sheet ? Bt-wer for 
the Church that truth and moral justice should be 
beeviei, than that the evenly balanced males ot the 
law should be weighted down in favor of the treasury, 
reflecting moral injustice upon the poorer clergy ol ita 
own oommouion saying to the law, see thon to tost, 
what is that to ns, are we the keepers of oar poorer 
brethren ? Yours truly,

Assista»».

INDIGENT CLERGYMAN 8 
APPEAL.

FAMILY

Sis,—A few weeks ago at a considerable gathering 
of clergy, I waa requested in conjonction with jw° 9j 
my brethren, to make an immediate appeal on bebau 
of the family of a brother, now, unfortunately, 9°” 
incapacitated for doty. The large family are » 
extreme destitution, and the Lord Bishop ol Tor9n*° 

a most kind letter, calls it "a heart-readiaiin

Pray allow me to acknowlege ip your 
following sums received to date. Is is to be Mere 
that the intervention of the Synods of Toronto ana

mat it is not oeainroie to mean any .
the money until we have some idea of the ww* 
amount likely to be obtained, a We have no do®» 
that a good deal more will be sent in, when « 
known that there is urgent need to have as iduod 
possible subscribed without delay, with a view to ^ 
removal of the family. . „ Q

Collected in Toronto Synod per Rural Doan Sm* 
ett, $66.86 ; Lord Bishop of Toronto, $10; 
btephwnson and friends, $21.60 ; Rev. Canon . 
and friends, 110 ; Rev. A. Elliott and friends fo, '
D. F. Bogert and friends |8 ; Rev. J. W. Weath 
and friends, $6.60 ; Rev. Canon Tane, $6 ; Bri* **
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llorrit $6 ; Rev. F. W. Dobbs, $.'> ; C. F Gildnrsleofo' 
K -xi. Sû ; Arobdeaoon of Kingston, $6; K*-v. A. Hpeocer, 
U- William Smith E«q., $6; R«v. O. Jouim- tt, $.1 ; 
iUf. I. K. MoMoraoe $‘2 ; R«v. Francis Codd, %l ; lUiv. 
u y Foroen, 1*2 ; the Dean and frirad 12 ; iViv. 11. 

j ci . n.-ÇVtfl K ILàilnlifT.t. U • H H Wi.i,..Pollard, $1 ; Re 
BU-, $10} total

Nifapaoee, 
July S, 1886.

UO MUUas nui! uiruu V* I iWJV, II.

E. RadolifTo, $1 ; H. H. Whiu,, 
V86. f
i, Kir, yours, nie.,

T. Bedford J one*,
Archdeacon.

CHURCH SYNOD GREETINGS.

gis,—If you will give me space I wish to ask for 
jglonnetion on this subject At the lent meeting ot 
Ibe Toronto Synod, when conveying their “ (rater- 
iel " greeting to the Methodist Conference, the Synod 
by Ibe reverend gentleman, on whom the pleasing 
duty devolved, said that in doing this they wished to 
emphasise the word " fraternal.'' Will any of yoor 
many learned readers kindly inform me an to bow 
Ibe •• fraternal * wither without emphasis, can be 
rsmnmliH with the ordination vows of a clergyman of 
Ibe Church of England Î In the solemn service of his 
orrHirrt*'*** to the office of the prisai, toe candidate is 
asked thie question by the Bishop, " Will you be 
ready with ail faithful diligence to banish and drive 
away all erroneous and strange doctrines contrary to 
God's word f " to which he answers, “ 1 will the 
Lord being my helper." And afterwards be sub- 
scribes to thie declaration in the 86Ui Canon, *' I — do 
solemnly make the following declaration :—I assent 
to the thirty nine Articles ot Religion and to the Book 
0< Common Prayer, and of Ordering of Bishops, 
Priests and Deacons ; I believe the doctrine of the 
Church of England as therein in set forth to be agree 
able to the Word of God "

What am I to understand by the expressions, 
mreneous and strange doctrines f I always have under 
stood them to meao such doctrines as are contrary to 
or not consistent with thoee taught in our Book of 
Common Prayer. And with my own band 1 have 
sebeonhed to the above declaration, that I believe 
doctrine contained m the Book of Common Prayer to 
be agreeable to the Word of God. Now 1 understand 
that Méthodiste deny many ot the doctrines in tbi# 
book ; unleee 1 am wrongly informed they deny the 
doctrine of abeolution at the very beginning of our 
hturgy. They do not hold the deaesnt into ksU in the 
Apostle's Creed in the sense m wmen it is taught in 
the scriptures. They deny the ont baptism for the re 
a twee of aims of the Nioeue Creed. They repudiate 
even in strong terme the teaching of tue rubric to 
the ordinal. And also aome of the tunty ume Articles 
are rejected by them. My impression ha* always 
been that if 1 am to act honestly 1 am bound to 
endeavour to banish and drive away these doctrine# 
that ate oontrary to the doctrines of our Prayer Book. 
Have I ever since my ordination been labouring under 
a wrong impression on this matter or not ? 1 dt sire 
very much to know bow English clergymen learned 
and honest can consistently offer a Methodist Cuu 
teenoe a “ fraternal " greeting ? I ask sincerely and 
earnestly for a light on thie subject which perhaps 1 

not yet possess.
I feel sure my requeet cannot be thought to be im

pertinent.
Inquirer.

Diocese of Niagara.

THE COMMUTATION FUND.

No. a.
8m,—-As regards the condition of the By-law under 

which I and others were placed as beneficiaries on the 
fund, there was no dispute but that they bad been 
complied with ; the Bynod contends that it is not 
legally bound by the conditions it set forth in the By
law for any longer period than it thinks well, ai- 
toough it cud not limit any time for the benefit, 
«expecting the legislation the following ie required 
7 the Constitution Every proposition fur an 
alteration in the Constitution or Canon» of the Synod 
uiuet be sent to the Standing Committee to be for
warded to the members of the Synod," (See Canons, 
•w*. page 11, clause 24.) At the Bynod of 1876, a 
committee brought in a report offering some amend- 
Erf*» * prior Canon increasing the benefit to all 
coutfloiariee under the Trust, but it was not received 
“^considered in any. Bishop Hellmnth signed the 
‘Oport as Chairman of the Committee, and the follow- 
r* °oto in italics was appended :—" This is presented 
th* V®lK>r* Hie majority, the Chairman dissentingr ° majuritj, eue uuEirumu
!r®retix)m on certain points." The Synod Journal 
•n*® states :—The Bishop addressed the Synod at 
*”“801 on this subject and stated that dissenting from

Canon,
fn» upon preparing a vauou himself

■®b™1Mi°u to the Synod 
■hho of the rntmkm kw .«î,

of the proposed 
upon preparing a Canon

------e Synod. Desiring to save the
the members by avoiding needless discussion,

lm ha<l Nought tho sense of the Standing Committee 
bm to the mont appropriate time for him to introduce 
it* (viihoii, Kin! their UDAnimoîiH conn 8^1 wan that it 

should lie brought forward at the opening of the ques- 
tlou rather than after discussion had taken place. He 
concluded by presenting the following Canon, printed 
copies of which were circulated among the members," 
(Synod Jooual, 1876, pages 81, 32 ) This was the 
firti tims, the Bynod bad heard anything about it, al
though clause 1(1 of the Constitution required, and 
still requires, that 11 a circular containing a statement 
of such business is to be submitted to the Synod shall 
lie lor warded to each clergyman and representative 
two wtfks before the meeting of the Synod." The fol 
lowingeresolution then appears That the Canon 
prepared by the Bishop on " appropriation of accrued 
interest of the Commutation Fund," and now read, 
be adopted in the place of the present By law, and 
the same to take effect from the 1st April next." 
After some amendments it was declared carried. 
Unless the Constitution is binding upon the Synod it 
becomes farcical, and assumes the grab of mockery. 
The notice required by the Constitution bad not been 
given.

At the Synod of 1876, I brought forward a motion 
to regulate the future application of the surplus of 
the Commutation Fund, and which proposed an in 
creased benefit to the beneficiaries, bat clearly set 
forth that those already on the fund should have their 
claims fully recognised, and aooording to the require
ments of the Constitution, notice of this appeared in 
Ibe Circular convening the Synod. An amendment 
was afterwards moved, not to my motion, bat to a 
prior Canon, which completely took away the anoin- 
ties of those who bad been recipients. Of this amend 
meut no notice bad been previously given. Even it it 
bad been moved as an amendment to my motion, 
which it was not, it oonld not have been valid, because 
it destroyed the principle which mine involved. Tbis 
must appear evident, because an amendment to a 
motion is not to destroy it, bat to amend it in is details, 
without voiding the principle involved. Tbe coufu 
mou at this Synod was very great, so much so, that 
the negative vote was not taken, but tbe Doxology 
was sung. Tbe minâtes declare that the said amend
ment was carried unanimously, but how could that 
be without tbe negative vote having been taken ? 
(Synod Journal, 1876, pages 41, 42. 43, 44 ) In tbis 
cane also the notice required by tbe Constitution, 
I contend bad not been given, Regarding tbe last 
point, the legislation did not take place until Jane 
22ud, but the said Canon was dated to come into 
operation on April l»t, preceding its pretended pass
age. Tbis I contend was illegal, the Synod having no 
power to pass ex post fart » enactments which deprive 
tbe beneficiary oi any already accrued benefit. To 
add to, or increase a benefit is allowably justifiable. 
(See Synod Journal last quoted.)

(7o be continued),
J. T. WRIGHT.

The Parsonage, St. Mary's,
July 21at, 1886.

fbtts on tbe $ible lessons
FOB SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS, ON 

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.
Published under authority of tho Sunday School Com 

mittee of the Toronto Diocese.
Compiled from W. 8. Smith's work on Genesis and other

writers.
August 9th, 1886.

Vol. IV. lOtA Sunday after Trinity. No. 87

Bible Lesson.

“ The Vision in the Wilderness."
Genesis xxviii. 10, 22.

We have seen how Jacob, encouraged and helped 
by his mother, by deceit obtained the blessing 
from his father. Wrong doing, however, always 
brings sorrow, and Jacob was no exception to this 
rule. Esau was very angry when he discovered 
the trick played on him and determines to revenge 
himself by slaying his brother Jacob, as soon as his 
father Isaac should die. Jacob must flee for life ; 
Isaac concurs with Rebekah in her wish to send 
him away, so he calls him and confirms the blessing 
already given, telling him at the same time to go 
to Padan-aram, and marry one of hie nnole Laban's 
daughters. He had evidently kept np his inter
course with his kindred and wishes to prevent 
Jacob marrying anyone but a worshipper of the true
God. - 1- ; ■

(1). The Weary Wanderer. Jacob now begins to
realise the bitter fruits of his sonduet. He goes

forth from his father’s hou?e alone, with no splendid 
retinae of servants, probably full of sad thoughts, 
he “wandered in the wildirness in a solitary 
way." Psalm evii. 4, with nothing but a staff in his 
hand, Gen. xxxii. IQ. We can easily imagine bow 
lonely he felt when night came on, with no where 
to lay his head ; but this poverty and privation 
brings him nearer to God. He lies down to sleep 
in the open air, with a stone for a pillow.

(2). The Wondrous Vision. The weary traveller 
sleeps, and as he sleeps on his haro couch he 
dreams. God sends him a beautiful vision of hope 
and comfort. He sees, as it were, a laminons path
way or stairway in the midnight sky, np and down 
which shining angels were ascending and decend-, 
mg, the messengers of God, whence He gives 
charge concerning us, who by their ministry de
fend ns from “ the terror by night and the arrow that 
flieth by day," Psalm xci. 6, 11 ; Psalm xxxiv. 7* 
The office of the angels is one ministry, Heb. i. 14, 
whene they ascend they bring np the prayers of the 
faithful before God and when they descend, they 
being a favourable answer to the prayers which God 
has heard, compare Aotsx. 4 Our Lord, in 8t. 
John i. 61, makes an application of tbis vision to 
Himself. The ladder was a type of onr Lord Himself, 
because He is the very way to the father, 8t. John 
xiv. 6, and the door to eternal life. " The Lord 
stood above it,” verse 18. He whom Jacob saw 
may be belived to be God the Word, or the Son 
by whom the Father reveals Himself to man. In 
Him we see heaven open. What was the divine 
message ? It contained a renewal of the pro
mise made to Abraham, chap. xii. 8, and God 
farther assures him of the Divine Presence, 
“ I am with thee," of the Divine Protection, 
“ I will keep tbee " and of the Divine 
Preservation “ I will bring again." So God prom
ised Abraham, chapter xv. 1, and Isaac chapter xxvi. 
24. When Jacob awoke he was fall of joy and 
reverence. He bad forgotten as we too often do, 
that God was close to him, wherever he went, 
•verse 16. Now it seems as though he could never 
forget it a gam, that lonely wilderness seemed to 
him the gate of heaven, verse 17. He sets up the 
stone that had made his pillow, as a memorial, 
and poors out upon it to show that it waa to be 
holy, compare Leviticus viii. 10. Isaiah xix, 19. 
And he calls the name of the place Bethel, i.e., 
House of God.

(8). J he Willing Vov, verses 20, 22. Thie is 
botu a vow and a prayer, “ I pray that God may 
watch over me, and protect me, and supply my 
wants, and if He shall hear my prayer,and restore 
me in peace to my father's house, then I vow to 
Him, the tenth of all that He shall give me." 
Here we see how Jacobs repentance and faith were 
called ont by the vision, he now takes an indepen
dent step and resolres to take God to be indeed his 
Gdd. Let us observe the order of what he desired. 
It corresponds with onr Saviour's rule to seek 
things of the greatest importance first, see 8t. 
Matt. vi. 88. His desires are moderate also, com
pare 1 Tim. vi. 6, 8. Such was the prayer of 
Ague in Prov. xxx. 7, 9, and thus Christ Himself 
teaches us to pray “ Give ns this day onr daily 
breads"

Many young people on leaving home feel sad 
and lonely as they go among strangers. Let them 
remember that the God of Jacob ia near them. 
May they be led, like Jacob, learning their own 
usefulness and helplessness, to give themselves to 
God, then will they be safe and happy wherever 
they go. Observe how onr Church in the aolemn 
rite of confirmation, invitee each one to consecrate 
himself to God.

O Jesus I have promised 
To serve Thee to the end,

Be Thou forever near me,
My Master and my Friend.

—Science, in her own province, is a glorious and 
welcome revealer of God’s truth. Let her only be 
rightly, cautiously, and reverently interpreted.— 
Roden Noel.

Speak gently 1 *tis a little tiring,
Dropped in the heart's deep well ;

Tbe good, the joy that it may bring 
Eternity shall tell.—Longfort.

J
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Jamil^ Reabing.
NONCONFORMIST OPINIONS OF THF 

Oil U RC 11.

A letter in au Eoglieh paper draws attention to 
the following extract#, ebowing the sentiment# 
entertained and leit toward# onr beloved Zion by 
gome of the moet powerful minde and moat devoted 
hearts that ewer graced the rank» of Noncon
formity :

••I freely and cheerfully attend the divine service 
of the Oburch, knowing nothing in the prayers but 
what I can heartily eay * Amen 'to. * * Let
M give Ood praise for the national establishment 
of onr religion."—Matthew Henry.

•« I conform to tbe Liturgy as a private individ
ual to her it read in publie assemblies, in order 
that I may bear my testimony against independ- 
eney."—Philip Henry, M.A.

« The constant disuse of forme is apt to breed giddi 
new in rsliffion, and it may make men hypocrites, who 
Anil delude themselves with conceits that they de 
light in Ood, when it is but in those novelitiea and 
variations of expressions that they are delighted ” 
—hickard Paster.

“ I believe tbe Church of England comes nearer 
the Scriptural plan than any other national 
Oburch upon earth."—John Wesley, M.A.

•• I consider it the purest national Church in the 
world. 1 reverence the Liturgy next to the Bible."- 
Adam Clark, L.L.D.

•• The public Liturgy of the established Church 
is a public blessing to the nation ; nor is there 
Church upon earth that so much promotes the 
abundant reading of the Word of God.”—Rowland 
Hill, M.A.

“ The evangelical purity of its sentiments, the 
chastened fervor of its devotion, and the majestic 
simplicity of its language, have combined to place 
it (the Liturgy) in the very first rank of uninspired 
compositions."—(The Great) Robert Hall.

" I am charmed and delighted beyond measure 
with the reflection that when pouring out my aou 
before God in appropriate and beautiful language 
of the Cnnroh of England, I am actually addressing 
my Heavenly Father in precisely the same words 
which were used by the holy apostles and primitive 
disciples of Christ,"—W. Thorpe.

" Its spiritual doctrines are the themes with 
which Luther and Cranmer, Calvin ani Knox as 
■ailed the Papacy and effected the Reformation 
lie divines have covered its altars with works mors 
precious than the purest gold of the ancientsanctu y 
of Israel ; its literature is the boast tod glory of the 
eivilised world; its armory is Allied with the 
weapons of ethereal temper which its host have 
wielded, and with the spoils they have won in the 
oonfliet with infidelity, Popery, and heresy ; and its 
martyrology is emblazoned with names dear and 
■acred to every Protestant."—John Angel! James

traditional custom, which it does no harm to have|atead of considerate and delicate statement on any

CAUSES OF CHURCH PROSPERITY AND 
DECLINE.

The following declaration has been issued by the 
Vestry of Petroha, Huron, and its various clauses wil 
commend themselves to every Churchman awaount 
and timely. There is hardly an evil oomdemnec 
ln thi* document which has not the support and 
■ympathy, more or less open, of tbe party organ 
tod its friends.

At the adjourned Vestry meeting held at Christ 
vhurch, Petroha, Ont., on the 8th of June, to con 

best means of increasing the prosperity o 
me Church, the following declaration was adopted 

a'i?r<*6red *° k® printed for distribution.
I hat this Vestry hereby places on record the 

thnln** declaration as to the present oonditidn o 
ne Church in Petrolia, and the methods to increase 

"•prosperity.
.p100 whatever causes in this country the Church 

England system as laid down in its Rubrics, in 
.^PP^ation to the individual, is much relaxec 

cob jften ^8nor®d- Baptism is not generally 
ai*1;?®® 80 mu°h the beginning of a new mors 

igation, to be celebrated in public, but as

dime to the child, aud i# almost demanded— 
in despite of Rubrics—to be done in private. Tbe 
duties of goopareuts are too frequently handed 
over to whatever zealous volunteer is willing to fill 
their obligations. Many parents—if they have 
done it at all—cease to exercise any parental 
authority in religious matters at tbe very critial 
>enod of early youth when there is the moet neces
sity for it. byetematic attendance at Divine Service 
is the exception and not tne rule, and the results 
which the proper observance of all the religious 
duties eujioned by the Cuuroh would inevitably 
have, do p >t exist.

Prosperity in a Church can only exist where the 
spirit of the Church system permeates the individ
ual, and its regulations are obeyed. In precise pro 
portion as it teachings are received and acted on, is 
the only condition worth calling prosperity im 
proved.

Individual liberty in religious matters on thii 
continent has run wild, and opinionativeness, self> 
will and self assertion take tbe place of the clearly 
defined ruleeof the Church, and sensation and excite
ment are confounded with religious duty and worship.

Wmle this is the general state of the country, 
our local cirou instances increase the difficulties oi 
genuine Church prosperity. Whatever nomma 
Church of England population there may be in this 
district is no proof ot any strong church feeling. 
The number of those in living connection with the 
church here has always been very small, and as 
what is called a churchman is not a product ol 
sensation, but of years of quiet and steady growth 
the general circumstances we are places in have 
not been favoiable to such growth. Tne life o: 
Petroua is not very propitious to church prosperity 
It is a mining community with the ideas and mor 
als of a mining community. Everything is looked 
upon as the result of chance and not of Providence 
Tne sacreineas of the Sunday as a,,day of rest is 
very low m popular estimation, and so long as so 
many of the community are ready to take all ad 
vantage to use Sunday for labor or pleasure as any 
other cay, the effect of their influence and example 
must hurt their churches and keep in the back 
ground the proper systematic public worship 
Almighty God which is the inseparable aceompani 
ment in all Christian communities of the proper 
observance of the day of rest. And unless people 
can be got to meet statedly and regularly for this 
purpose no religious life is possible to the com 
munity.

The prosperity of the Church of England system 
is dependent upon tbe individuals themselves m 
connection with it. If they acknowledge their 
ob.igations to God tbe Son, and apply His teaching» 
and revelation to their lives—and act as those who 
believed in these things—the Church could not help 
growing.

But the false religious atmosphere prevading the 
country in oonjunetion with our very mixed popu
lation and fluctuating and changing industry have 
changed the popular idea to what Cnurch prosperity 
is.

Church prosperity is too often codsidered to be a 
reasonably well attended Church on Sunday, where 
an element of sensation and display must pre
dominate m the services, and the Preacher talk 
with bated breath and say nothing objeotion- 
able.

Tho Protestant system allows criticism of clergy
men, and where the attendance at and interest in 
the church has not its foundation in obebienoe to 
God the Son, the clergyman must generally be 
changed to gratify the appetite for novelty.

A desire fur frequent changes of clergymen, as 
practised in the Methodist body, is said to exist in 
the Church of England in Canada ; now, as mat
ter of fact the duties required of a clergyman are 
multifarious and in some of the departments he is 

ofj certain not to excel. This is made the pretext for 
seeking change. It is not the desire for a higher 
spiritual teaching, but the desire to hear the old 
old story told evermore by a new, new tongue. It 
is novelty of entertainment not spiritual teaching 
that many people expect a clergyman to fur
nish.

When the olergynan cease to interest, he gets 
the hint to go to another field of usefulness. In-

supposed snort-coming, he is generally coarsely 
and publicly criticized, and those who have most to 
say in this are generally those who have obeolutety 
no right to say anything whatever about him.

The Vestry in view of these facte can only 
place this declaration on record regarding Church 
irospenty.

It can only be increased by the systematic obser
vance of all those ordinance which have been insti
tuted to dispense spiritual food.

Each individual must do hie or her part because 
it is duty to God, not to man.

Personal liking or disliking should never interfere 
with discharge of religious duty.

The Ordinal for Priests must be held to govern 
m all circumstances as to discharge of clerical 
duty.

Systematic attempts to prevent people attending 
church ordinances, or contributing to church sup
port, to force a clerical change, are to be characte
rized as most destructive and ungodly proceedings, 
injurious to church growth, and deviod of the 
Spirit of Christ.

“ watch and pray."

We need not go far to seek reasons why the 
Lord commanded His disciples to “ Watch and 
pray."

1. Watch—because the great enemy is watching you. 
Hear wuat St. Paul says in the sixth chapter of 
ms epistle to the Ephesians at the eleventh verse : 
“ Put on tbe whole armour of God, that ye may be 
able to stand against the wiles of the devil. Few 
we wrestle not against flesh and blood, but against 
principalities, against powers, against the rulers of 
the darkness of this world, against spiritual wicked
ness m high-places." In other words, tbe Chris
tian has to fight not against flesh and blood, that 
is, not merely against wicked men and women, 
but aqainst the very hosts of Hell ! Hear too what 
8:. Peter says in his first Epistle chap. v. verse 8, 
“ Be sober, be vigilant ; because your adversary 
the devil, as a roaring lion, walketh about, seeking 
whom he may devour." Therefore “ Watch."

1. Watch—against old sins. You may think yon 
have quite overcome some sins into which you 
once fell. Those sms are not dead. They are only 
subdued. They may at any moment spring into 
hie. Therefore “ Watch."

8. Watch—against new situ. You «we liable to fall 
into sins you never dreamed of committing. The 
devil perhaps tempts the young Cunstian with the 
lusts of the flesh—one in middle life with ambition 
—and the old disciple with oovetoujsness. At one 
time of your life you are tempted one tin, at 
another time with another. Therefore Watch."

4. Watch—because the world is watching you. It 
expects much from the Christian. It has a keen 
eye to see his faults, and a ready tongue to publish 
them. “ Let him that thinketh he standetb take 
heed lest he fall." Therefore “ Watch."

6. Watch—because “ the time is short." There is 
only “ a little while " left to “ watch," for “ the 
night is far spent, the day is at hand."

“ Watch and pray." Prayer connects earth and 
Heaven. Besides, how could you have strength to 
watch unless you pray ?

Therefore be much in silent prayer. Remember 
that sometimes—

*• Prayer is the burden of a sigh,
The felling of a tear,

The upward glancing of an eye,
When none but God is near.

Besides, let your public prayers be more hearty, 
more regular, more reverent.

Above all let your private prayers be more fre
quent—more real—more definite—more full of 
expectation. Pray—and then watch for answers 
to your prayers. They are sure to come.

O Christian man, “ Watch and pray." Forget 
not that Christ is ever near, and you are not left 
to watch or pray alone. “ Lo, I am with you 
always." “I will never leave thee nor forsake 
thee."—Wayside Words.

—Four things indispose us for prayer : Inor
dinate sadness, very high spirits, ill-temper, and a 
carnal, worldly spirit.
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THE KING AND THE NOBLE.

Long ego, in the early years of Cbristianilv, a 
missionary visited the northern shores of England 
with tidings of the new faith. Bnt the heathen 
tribes would none of him, and their king refused 
even to hear him speak.

Then rose np a gray-haired noble before his 
chief, pleading the cause of the new-corner.

" Wnat is onr life now ? ” asked the trembling 
old man. •• Is it not even as a lighted hall—well 
lighted and well warmed, into which flutters a little 
bird from the darkness without, beating its wings a 
lutle, feeling the warmth for a moment, yet hardly 
alighting before it flatters out again by a farther 
door into the darkness beyond ? Who knows from 
whence it comes, or whither it goes ? Is not each 
of us as that little bird ? What more do we know 
of the hfe beyond ? Shall we not then welcome 
this stranger wno would fain instruct us therein T 
He can do us no hurt ; he may enlighten our dark
ness. Mighty king, lee us hear him speak."

Touched by these words, the chief ordered the 
missionary into his presence to tell the gospel story. 
The seed fell on good ground ; many heard, believ
ed, and were baptised into the new faith. On the 
once dark portals of the gate of death, shone the 
glory of a life beyond. Selected.

sun’s it is its own, and full of brightness. I ike 
that world, this book will ever shine sud shine on. 
By some divine lew, it is kept self-balanced in its 
everlasting orbit ; and it will burn and blase along 
the heavens till earth shall be no more. As the 
human element, end the time element, in the 
emotion of 8t. Peter's, or the Capitol, did not de
stroy the arehiteetehip of those who planned, 
and thus virtually built those buildings, neither do 
they God's authorship in this, the best of books.— 
L. l otos; Churchman.

AN INCIDENT.

Saint Augustine, the first Bishop to the English, 
one of the holiest of the Church fathers, was one 
day walking on the sea beach, perplexed in spirit, 
alone save with God, as he supposed. He was pon
dering a question with which hie conscience was 
troubled, and he felt uncertain about if. Presently 
he came in aignt of alittle boy, and as he approach
ed him, saw that he held a clam, or ' scollop-shell 
which contained a few spoonsfoli of water. Then 
he saw the child stoop and pour the water in the 
riiell carefully into a hollow made in the sand.

The prelate spoke to the boy :
“ My child, what are you doing ?
“ i’m trying to empty the ocean," answered the 

boy.
The holy man felt rebuked by the reply and the 

innocenoe of the boy, who in his play was onknow 
ingty seeking to do a thing so impossible. He re
garded the child’s words se if through them God 
spoke in a symbol, or a parable to himself, thus 
•bowing, tins devoted servant and Minister, that in 
his mind he also, was trying to do what God only 
could ; something which his faith should leave to 
the Lord, humbly and in prayerful submission, and 
•bout which he should not be perplexed in anxiety. 
If Cnridtians will trust all their troubles and neeas 
to the loving, divine Saviour, “ He eareth for us," 
and will help his children, young and old, in their 
difficulties. He does not give to us all knowledge 
and we are weak without Him. E. T. B. Youtu 
Churchman.

THE BIBLE.

isLet me give yon an illustration of how God 
the Author of it, and yet it was written by men 
There is no book like the Book of Books. The 
Church has never said how, or to what degree, this 
holy Look is “ inspired ; ” only that it is the inspir
ed Will of God. An illustration is sometimes help
ful to the yonng. r

Think of the Architect of the National menu- 
ment, or of the Capitol at Washington. He really 
built these works, though he never laid a stone of 
the one with his own hands, or reared a pillar of 
the other. M^ees, Ezekiel, St. John, and Bt. James 
worked under the Divine Architect, who sat if we 
may go speak, afar off at some distant Alcyone, 
•mid the heavens, and breathed His own mind into 
the work, in His own way, and His own time.

The writers were, indeed, men. There is the 
human element ; and there is the time element in 
the preparation of the Scriptures. The writers 
need human language : and their work has been 
subjected to the laws of time and sense, No mir
acle has surrounded the book, like the mythological 
garb of the heathen deities. The book has, indeed, 
an atmosphere, like the sun’s ray ; and like the

THE CHURCH'S CARE FOR CHILDREN.

“ Take this child and nuru it for mr, and 1 uiU giro 
that thy magm.” Tbeee were the words of Pharaoh's 
daughter, with which she addressed the mother of 
Moses, as she delivered to her the young child to
nurse.

These words of the " king's daughter " are seg 
geetive of some very beautiful thoughts. In the 
46th Psalm the King's daughter represents, in her 
beautiful attire, the Spouse of Christ, His Holy 
Church. And in the text we beer her voice, i 
she delivers baek the child which she has saved, to 
its own mother ; " Take this child and nnree it for 
me, and I will give thee thy wages."

Our children are by nature children of wrath ; 
and, if left to themselves, are east oat and liable to 
destruction of both soul and body. But the Church 
finds them thus exposed, and liable to be swept 
away by the carrent, and she sends ont her mess
engers to being them in ; and she has pity upon 
them, adopts them, pot new robes upon them, 
gives them new names as Moeee or John, or some 
other ; and then delivers them back to their own 
parents to nurse, or to be educated for her, the 
Church, as “ take this child away, and nnree it for 
me," that yon may deliger it to me, by and by, for 
higher duties, and farther instruction and greater 
responsibilities. Yes, her words may be consider 
ed as the voice of the Church, to all parents and 
sponsors, “ Take this chad or these obitdren of 
mine away, and nnrse them for me" That in, the 
Church commits them to you to educate physically, 
morally and religiously, to instinct, bring np and 
train; and especially to bring op " in the nurture 
and admonition of the Lord." Young Churchman.

Thia wiali aoon seemed to be fulfilled, when f 
many months long, not a cloud was seen in 
sky. The long drought did much damage to 
fields and meadows ; the flowers and VfgeUhU 
were withered in the garden ; and the 8u/,, 
which the young women would have been so ebe» 
fully employed, was scarce a finger's length.

'•Do you see, now,” said their mother/«• that the 
rain ia just as necessary as the sunshine 
therefore, from this wise dispensation of God y.' 
wholesome truth, that it would not be good for m 
men to have only bright and joyful days: thee 
must also come upon you, from time to g*. 
cloudy days, afflictions, and pains, in order thti 
yon may grow up to be good men.

MAXIMS FOR PREACHERS.

BT ONE OF THEMSELVES.
I. Generally speaking the more attention tbe 

style of a ‘ preacher attracts, tbe less it de-

II. No teacher can teach his lesson until he has 
learned it himself.

III. The pnlpit " I " is not necessary offensive 
unless printed in italic».

TV. Preaching the Word, and preaching abont 
the Word, are very different things.

V. In expository preaching, a really good divi 
lion is an exposition of itself

VL The preaching of foolishness most not be 
mistaken for the “ foolishness of preaching.”

^ II. The preacher who is proud of his sermons 
should be ashamed of himself.

Vin. A good illustration, like a sweet-toned bell, 
should at onee invite and recompense attention to 
itself!

At the same time, like a well constructed reading 
lamp, its principal use should be to throw light on 
the subject in hand.

Besides this, however, if it is to fasten instruction 
on the mind, it must be driven home, like a nail.

IX. Much of the importance of a text, like that 
of a fossil, depends on its site. Hence the import- 
ance of preaching on the context as well as on the 
text.

X. To call a sermon “ beautiful " merely, is very 
equivocal praise.—(See Ezek. xxxiii. 82).

THE SUNSHINE AND RAIN.

*' Would that the sun would only always shine! 
■aid some children on a rough, stormy, rainy day.

' Alike in storm and sunshine, weal and woe, 
God mokes His blessings ou Hie creatines âot,,e

THE BETTER LAND. tu lm
A father and mother were living with their two 

children on a desert island in the midst of 6* 
ocean, on which they bad been shipwrecked. Hoots 
and vegetables served them for food, a spring im
plied them with water, and a cavern in the ted 
with a dwelling. Storm and tempest often tsgsi 
fearfully on the island.

The children could not remember bow thty kai 
reached tbe island ; they knew nothing of Ike me 
continent : bread, milk, fruit, and whatever liter 
luxury is yielded there, were things nnkaon to
them.

There landed one day upon the island four Moon 
in a email boat. The parent* felt great joy, mi 
hoped now to be rescued from their troubles; Wl 
the boat was too small to take them all over toga 
ther to the adjoining land, so the father dotera» 
ed to risk the passage first

Mother and children wept when he embarked is 
the boat with its frail planks, and the four Ms* 
men were about to take him away. But be aid, 
" Weep not ! It is better yonder ; and you will ill 
follow soon."

When the little boat returned and took awaytki 
mother, tbe children wept still more. But lbs il» 
said, " Weep not ! In the better land we «hall ill 
meet again."

A last came the boat to take away the two ehfl- 
dren. They were frightened at tbe black men, sal 
*hudderrd at the fearful sea over which they lad te 
pass. With fear and trembling they drew nesrthi 
land. But how rejoiced they were when their per 
ents appeared on tbe shore, offered them tktir 
hands, led them into the shade of lofty pelmtm»i 
and regaled them upon the flowery turf with ew 
honey, and delieious fruits. “ On, how groindto» 
was our fear I" said tbe children ; " we oughtuolli 
have feared, but to have rejoiced, when the Ms» 
men came to take ne away to the better land."

“ Dear children,” said their father, " ourveyigi 
from the desert island to this beautiful country 
conveys to ns a still higher meaning. Tbit ■ 
appointed for ns all a still longer voyoge to a mew 
more beautiful country- The whole earth,, j* 
which we dwell, is like an island. The land bm 
is, indeed, a noble one in onr eyes, although only 
a faint shadow of heaven. Tbe passage bUbar 
over the stormy sea is—death; that little boat re
sembles the bier, upon which men in black app»* 
shall at some time carry ns forth. But when to» 
hour strikes, then we, myself, your mother, or 
must leave this world. So fear not. Death
pious men who have loved God, and haveP'vUO LU OU W UU LU» vu IUICU

will, nothing else but a voyage to the better leas.
Expectant of eternal peace, .
Tbe Christian feels Death's terrors eesse.
And, led by God's paternal band,
Mounts upwards to the better land

COMFORTING NEWS.—What a comfort**vuairunirnu nnuo.— vru»» » —haM 
how very convenient to be able to haveaujv 
indoors, it being neither offensive nor °nhe
•• Heap’s Patent " Dry Earth or Ashes 0lo**ÏJ 
perfectly inodorous. The commodes w1*»^ ^

a bedroom,separators, can be kept in . ________
invaluable in any house daring the winter 
or in case of sickness ; they are a wsU 
piece of furniture. Factory, Owen Sound,
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THE CHILDREN’S
PASSPORT.

What can there be in this world 
more helpless than a little child ? 
end yet how carefully little children 
ere watched and tended and pro. 
tected. Why is this ? It has not 
eiweys been so, nor is it so to-day 
in every part of the world. There 
have been people who have flung 
their own little children into the 
flames to be consumed, or into the 
waters to be drowned, and who 
have buried their little babies alive, 
regardless of their tears and cries. 
And there arc to-day people who 
hate little children, and, who, in
stead of pitying them in their help
lessness, wish .to get them out of 
the way. And we should not have 
been cared for in our helpless in
fancy, and safely brought up, unless 
God had planted in the hearts of 
parents a tender love for little ones, 
and had, in addition, taught them 
in hs Gospel that He took a deep 
interest in them.

When He was here on earth. He 
took little children in His arms, and 
blessed them ; and He set a little 
child in the midst of hb disciples, 
as a pattern for them to imitate.

Children little know how much 
they are indebted to the Lord 
Jesus Christ lor protection, and 
safety, and comfort. He was the 
children’s friend, and is still the 
friend of every little one. And His 
words of power have reached the 
hearts of men, and have been to 
children a shield and protection in 
many trying hours.

Some time ago, a German work
man and his wife emigrated from 
Kulm, in Eastern Prussia, to Scda- 
lia,in the State of Missouri, leaving 
behind them three little children, a 
boy ten years old, and two little 
daughters, one aged seven, and the 
other four.
3When the parents had been in 

for a while, and had made 
a home, they sent back word 

that they wanted their children to 
come over and live with them, 
’there was no one going that way 
J*t then, and they did not have 
moncy to pay the expense of any 
one to attend them on the journey ; 
so there was nothing to do but for 
th*tittle pilgrims to go alone.

Their aunt in Berlin furnished 
each of the young travelers with a 
JjMJh book, on the first page of 
*h«ch she wrote the name, age, 
birthplace, and destination ot die 
°earcr > and below each of their 
names she wrote, in German, in 
breach, and in English, in ’ large 
Ik- !?' a Sln&k sentence taken from 
jjj8 little book, and she told them 
when they found themselves in any 
rouble, or difficulty, they wore just 
ostand still, and open those little 

°°X*» hold them before them. 
f,.ae little children started from 

eir German home, and tramped 
°ng through the country, to the 

£.aCk ?f ttieir departure. They 
t^lc seaP°rt. embarked on 

-°ard the steamer, crossed the great 
landed in New York, and

traveled by rail fifteen hundred 
miles westward, to the heart of 
Missouri, showing their little pass 
ports whenever they were perplexed 
or in trouble, and in every instance 
finding kindness, tenderness, and 
protection ; every heart warming 
with love, and every hand being 
stretched furth in helpfulness to the 
little ones who were thus cast upon 
the kindness of strangers whom 
they had never seen before, and 
would never see again, but through 
whose tender care they safely 
reached the far-off home of their 
grateful and rejoicing parents.

And now, what do you suppose 
were the words written in those 
little books, which touched so many 
hearts, and made so many friends 
for those little children ? Were 
they some words from the Emperor 
of Germany, or the Queen of Eng
land ? Were they the words of 
some great monarch, commanding 
all men to pay attention to those 
little travellers ? No.. The words 
which opened their way, and were 
to them a passport and a protection 
were these : “ Inasmuch as ye have 
done it unto one of the least of 
these, ye have done it unto me,’ 
saith Jesus Christ”

What mighty words were these, 
thus uttered by the children’s 
Friend ! though centuries have 
passed away since they were spoken 
yet still they are full of wondrous 
power ; for He who spoke those 
words yet lives in heaven, at the 
right hand of God, and watches 
over little children ; and all the 
care, and blessing, and love that 
children share, come to them 
through Him. Their lives are made 
happier and brighter through the 
love oi the Babe that was born in a 
stable and cradled in a manger ; 
who took little children in His arms 
and blessed them ; who has said, 
“He that receiveth one such little 
child in my name, receiveth me,” 
and who has promised that he who 
gives even a cup of cold water to a 
disciple in his name, shall never 
lose his reward. H. L. H

“IN A HOLLOW PLACE.”

A mother in New York was 
quietly engaged in her domestic 
work, when the dreadful news came: 

“Come to the police station.
Your child has been run over by 

an express wagon.”
She hastened to the station- 

house and found her child surrounded 
by strangers. The surgeon had not 
yet arrived. She was told that the 
wheels passed over his foot, but on 
examination she found no real in
jury. She said to tbelittle darling, 

“ Why, Willie, how could the 
waggon have passed over your foot 
and not have crushed it ? ”

The child looked up in his 
mother’s face and said,

” Mamma, I guess God put it in a 
hollow place

[royal nctii

THE BIBLE ON THE CHAIR.

A boat’s crew from a ship wreck
ed off one of the Fiji islands were 
afraid of their lives. On reaching 
land they dispersed in different 
directions. Two of them found a 
cottage, and crept into it, and as 
they lay there wondering what 
would become of them, one 
suddenly called to his friend, “ All 
right, Jack ; there is a Bible on this 
chair ! no fear now I ”

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

rhls powder never vane*. ▲ marvel of parity 
ength and wboleeomeneea. Mote economical 

than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompeUon with the multitude of low teat, abort 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Stld tniy 
mcMMi. Boyal Basieo Powder Co. 106 Wall 8t 
». Y.

—The New England Conserva
tory of Music, Boston, Mass, 
which enjoys the distinction of 
being the oldest in America and 
the largest and best equipped in 
the world, attracted to its halls last 
year 1970 students from 55 States, 
Territories, Provinces and Foreign 
Countries, and having added to its 
corps of teachers Signor Augustus 
Rotoli, voice teacher of Rome, Herr 
Carl Faelten of Stuttgart, piano 
teacher, Signor Leandro Campai- 
an, violinist, Prof. W. J. Rolfe of 
Cambridge, and others, it ought to 
receive for the coming year a still 
larger patronage.

Hs Acted Wisely.—“ I am bo 
I can hardly move, all ran down with a 
Chronic Sommer Complaint," said one 
gentleman to another on oar street the 
other day. “ Now, take my advioe,” re
plied hie friend, “ go to your Droggiet 
and get a bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry. I never have known 
it to fail in coring any kind of Sommer 
Complaints.

—“ Lillie, did you say your pray
ers last night ? ” asked a fashion
able mother of her sweet little girl 
who remained at home while the 
mother went to the charity ball.

“ Yes, mamma, I said ’em all 
alone.”

“ But who did you say them to, 
Lillian, when your nurse was out 
with me.”

“ Well, mamma, when I went to 
bed I looked around the house tor 
somebody to say my prayers to, 
and there wasn’t nobody in the 
house to say ’em to, and so I said 
’em to God.”

A Search Warrant.—If there is any 
larking taint of scrofula in the system, 
Burdock Blood Bitters are warranted to 
search it oat.

—Satan always rocks the cradle 
when we sleep at our devotions. If 
we would prevail with God we must 
wrestle : and if we would wrestle 
happily with God, we must wrestle 
first with our own dullness.—Bishop 
Hall.

Rescued at Last.—W. H. Crocker, 
droggist of Waterdown, says, when all 
other remedies fail for Bowel Com- 

laints. then Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
rild Strawberry eomee to the rescue.

HAT FEVER.

The eanse of Hay-Fever ie obaeore, bat 
rationally we may eonemoe it owe* its origin 
to the beat of the eon, bat most likely it is 
due to the pollen of vegetation. It ie a feet 
that Hay-Fever prevails in Jet frequently when 
th<* various graseei are giving eff their pollen.

We know that large quantities of pollen 
float in the air during the summer months, 
and that the number of ease* of Hay Fever 
depends on the amount present, which in
creases In warm damp weather, decreases 
when it ie very dry and hot, and often die- 
appta.i after heavy rain.

The most obvious course in tfe; treatment 
of Hay-Fever, but not always the most easy 
one, ie to avoid exposure to pollen. 8 offerers 
from the aomplaint should avoid luy rien 
and much exercise in the country during the 
hay season, and should remain 10 a great ex
tent within doors. Where eireuinstaaeee 
«doit, change to the seaside is highly de- 
arable and generally effects a speedy ears.

One of the most prominent physicians of 
the South, says : ‘ AU treatment of Hay- 
Fever heretofore has been found by the pro
fession almost useless in preventing the n- 
e arrears of this dise see, and I am folly 
satisfied that nil internal treatment fails to 
control or even modify it. Our only hope to 
wtoefil that large elans, subjiete of Hay- 
Fever, is by the local application of such 
remedies as will in some measure control it. 
Last sommer, just around my ljeation, were 
flveor six persons, greet sufferers from 
Fever, who in the height of the attacks were 
almost Instantly relieved by the ace of The
AIR Medicator and Injector, » «impie.
inexpensive instrument, (m tnnlaetnred by 
the Mxdicaikd AIB Remedy Ce., 86 Areede, 

i»ti, 0 ,) charged with Iodine, Car
bonia Arid, Quinine, Tincture Opium, 
Morphine or other known remedies, by this 
instrument the air (the natural element for 
the respiratory tract) ie freighted or charged 

medicines, and then, with suffi aient 
fores to penetrate every passage or duet 
oonneeted with the tract, it is pumped into

Without doubt, it b only by bringing into 
immediate contact with the mueous mam- 

the air passages, remedies that 
will abort the attacks and affutd 

relief to the sufferer, that n cure ean be 
Experience has demonstrated that

the use Of The AIR Medicator and 
Rector laden with the above will abort it, 
and in no instance has it been found to fail.

twt nrtmrzTfir*— .—1— ----- W'.
A Frequent Annoyance.—Many people

sick beeoaohiesuffer from distressing 
Hopeful Words.—Mrs. Mo Arthur, of and bilions attacks of frequent occurrence

"-*■------- 1——,J—‘ v—■*- which a bottle or two of Burdock Blood
______________ Bibora would entirely remove. It rega-
throat End loan lakes the Stomach, Liver, Bowels and 

Bloodeto a healthy state.

nOrfiH UL vv UXVVO.-----«aid. tuuatvuui) t

Hope ville, Oat., says sheoonld not keep 
house without Halyard's Factorial Bal
sam to cure prevailing th 
troubles.
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THE LITTLE ÉGYPTIAN 
BOYS.

The Scriptures have promised 
that the “ Egyptians shall know 
the Lord,” and that Israel shall be 
** the third with Egypt and Assyria, 
a blessing in the midst of the land ; 
whom the Lord of hosts shall bless, 
saying, Blessed be Egypt my 
people, and Assyria the work of my 
hands, and Israel mine inheri 
tance." Isa. xix. 21-25.

It is with no small interest that 
Christians watch the spread of the 
gospel up and down the valley of 
Nile. For many years MissWKatdy, 
daughter of the late Archbishop of 
Dublin, has been laboring among 
the Egyptian children at Cairo, 
and her labor is not in vain in the 
Lord. The gospel is still the power 
of God amto salvation to every one 
that believeth, not only to the Jew 
and the Greek, but also to the 
barbarian and the Egyptian.

In her Letters from Egypt Miss 
Whately tells the following pleasant 
tale of some little Egyptian boys.

14 An instance of the love of 
Him who is able to save to the 
uttermost all who come to Him 
through Christ, happened some 
years ago, when two nice little boys 
attended my school, and, like all 
my scholars, had the Bible to study. 
All do not progress alike, however ; 
and as children are naturally full 
of play on leaving school, I was 
much struck with what I was told 
of these children reading from the

New Testament to an old negress 
who had brought them up and was 
much attached to them.

•* It seems this woman was in 
feeble health, and her great delight 
was to listen to what her young 
favorites read to her on their re
turn from school, and they often 
spent some time by her bed thus 
employed, instead of playing; which 
I think showed there was both love 
and religious feeling in their hearts.

•' When after some months the 
old woman became worse and was 
evidently near death, some Moslem 
slaves who were her friends offered 
to fetch the * mollahr,’ who is the 
person somewhat answering to i 
minister, though not exactly, and 
who reads from their Koran to 
dying persons. She refused, how
ever, and when they urged her 
strongly, her master, who was of 
the Christian persuasion, overheard 
her reply, * No, no ; I want no one 
but Him whom the boys tell me 
about ; the hoys' Saotour is my 
Saviour' Ard in that faith the 
poor slave died. Surely the Lord 
accepted the soul which was thus 
brought to touch the hem of His 
garment, as it were, by a little 
child.”

Let us pray that the Lord who 
had smitten Egypt may heal it, and 
that multitudes of the Egyptian 
children mav hear of the holy child 
Jesus who found refuge there in 
idays of helpless infancy, and of 
whom it is written, Out of Egypt 
have I called my son.” 11. L. li.

ADVERTISE

' BY KAK

Tin But Medium 1er ADVERTISING.
Bsnre thk mo#t

Extensively Circulated
Church Journal

IN THK

DOMINION
Mailed to marly ONE THOUSAND 

Pot Ofieot wwvJMy.

■ATM fllWDKKATB.

DOW* THEY COME.
Having met with immense suc

cess in clearing out the balance of 
our stock of Boys’ Clothing, werhave 
decided to adopt the same plan in 
regard to our Men’s Clothing depart
ment. We are now offering all this 
week the whole of our stock of fine 
All-Wool Scotch Tweed Suits, worth 
10 and 12 dollars per suit, for 7.50 per 
suit;

And all our Fine West of England 
Tweed Suits and Worsted Suits, 
worth 15 and 18 dollars per suit, for 12 
dollars per suit.

This is a great opportunity for th* citizensof Toron 
to and throughout Ontario to clothe themselves in 
good-fitting, well-made garments, at a very smal 
expcnce.

______________________ ___

PETLEY & PETLEY
KINO STREET EAST,

Opposite the Market, Toronto.

IN THK

Frank Wootten,
Publisher té Proprietor,

BOX 2640,

TOIROIsTTO

Cleanliness is the Index of Civilization

DOMINION

Steaia Carpet Cleaning Works.

We wish to cell too attention to the feet that 
we have recently fitted our piece wttb ti e mue» 
Complete machinery for ’-be purpose of cleaning 
Carpe*» Bugs, Robe#, Ac. These machines are 
Perfectly adapted for tbls kind of work, bet* 
*0 oonetmeted that the mod delicate febne mai 
batiraaed wHbQ'.t the least injury le theenorie; 
tbls Machine raieee the nap a&d inekna the 
good» look bright and new.

Hopjm we may receive a share of your patron
age. We remitn respectfully your*,

GAWETT & SMAY,
OrriCK AND WORKS :

29 Adelaidk Street West
JOB OAWKTT. GUB BMAT.

OOPT

SB patents®
Send description of your Invention. L. BIND 
HAM, Paient Lawyer and let tor. Washingtonno

test: •» inin yourywn v,«n T*-tr*» anr a wet»

CURES RHEUMATISM

FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
purgative. I. » cafe, sure, and eflbetnai 
dwtrvjer of worm* la Children or A dal»,

' ■ A
[Joly IQ, i|||

HALL’S VS8Ü? 

Hair Renewer.
Seldom doe» a popular remedy win 

Strung hold Upon the public von6dma»Ta* 
Hai l". IIa 1 u It0ewi.e. TheeeemUmi?
U bee aocouipitched a complete reetewa!!* 
color to tee hair, end vigorous heeükïa! 
Scalp, are innumerable. * ■

Old people Uke It for It*wonderful m-,. 
meter* to their whitening locks thelrofZLH 
eotor end beauty. Mtddleaged 
tew’euee it prevent* them true, gviuJhUi 
keepe dandruff away, and toak*ih»75 
grow thick and strong. Young ladles UvÜ
ee a droating beeauee It gl vae U.» hair eleT
Uful gloeey lustre, end enable» Uwa to
It In whatever form they wuh. Thus u hit. 
favorite of all, and It h&* become so 
because It diaappoUn. no one. ™

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE WMIWKEBS

Has become one of the moat Important mm. 
lar toilet article» for gentlemen’* *». 
the beard le grey or watnraUy of aa mb 
■treble ehade, Bvckixuham’s Dvs * iw 
remedy.

nutrarutD bt

4. P. Hall & Co., Nashua,
Bold by all

F I I n»sa25£Ss5
£ BJB.BMS7^:33SrAe
leeri e« tmm*4 evae * year» mwSm nMtikak 
reeraeewa e»f» ■* Un» l-n. »»4 twain» m»B»

•ear M fear» eeeedee eenet ■e - Un» em» —stwun» 
■ver O i-UInne Hem «rimiiNMMLC SaMJebn

A* Kx Alderman Tried It.—h 
Alderman Taylor, of Toronto, tortei Hm 
yards Yellow Oil fer RhenmeBebll 
cored him alter all other remedial hi
failed. 1er mm

CANADIAN
m . r. i-s .

Sr yAGRICUlTl'RVM

r^TO'iEV
i<]HE0NL7Wfel

TWl BESTof rpf i*

SEl OFUOOWSOfTlUL |

0T «Sample. t 'T1OÎ?PMT xT-apitv- i ; Kb'-v!’.1t nrr / t c

rpRovi.c Fy n îi ' s <»/: >u
LOCAI 1<T V.WNHDL'Of^al ’op’-MiÇ.v n

WHETHER CHI _
It eeedne or net every honeeboldw ueefj 
tkat cleeelteeee end disinfection eretke gr*H 
rertjvee.^ The principal and euxset f*W l

DrÈŸdOPKL’8 BORA* OW

hold. X>JtJ 
poeud here 
class retailers.

SOATDOfPKl 
only by all wt 
h

i SKIN
Tetter. Belt Rhenm. Ringworm,
•Ditching Skin Eruptions, lire ear 
vented by the exclusive eee of MEM 
MATIC AZVU BVLPBUK 
tielehe bceutlOer of the complet* 
iwqnlelte. S» cents, by druggist» or 

Address Wn. Dawrmvi’SL, M f*f, I
Street, Philadelphie, l’a. ____ i.ivsQot
DreydoRpel’i Ditlnfcctlnjç Powder, 13 cents we*

DISEASES,,

Auknti wasted lor *22 
■el selling Plamrial Boole ** 
- dM per pens. Mama*retoeed I 

HUM. Pi

607100
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Coal and Wood at lowest Rates
i will fob owe wees mum wood at tee following

LOW PRICE* :

Best Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, dry or green, long $5.00 per cord 
Do. Do.

2nd class Do. Do.
Pine wood long 
Slabs Do.
BEST SCRANTON COAL, ALL SIZES.

erdere loll ■! »E|W cererr Hatha rat a ad Fraoi NUrfU, Vener ■ tree I Wkil 
gl pi-|-iw«» Keel. Vaagr-atml, and 341 (|arra.«irrri Wrel will reçoive
ere*»! elleellee ____ ____________________

IP BURN'S.
Telephone Communication between all Offices.

Do. cut & split do. 6.50 Do.
Do. dry long. do. 4.00 Do.

do. 400 Do.
do. 3-50 Do.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.,
niNKKH AND NHIPPBEN,

WHOLESALE AND ENTAIL DBALKEA l*

COAL Sc WOOD.
erntWHi

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Stre et W., 
(opp. R. Hay * Co.)

413 Yonge Street 
538 Q teen Street West

X AH Ua1

Corner Princess and Esplanade Street. 
Bathurst-st, nearly opp. Bathursvst. 
Fuel Association, Enplinade-street.

near Berkeley-street

BockfordWatdhes
Arr unryuallrd in EXACTING SERVICE.

t_ _______
mending In 1 
Naval Ob*« 
r, for A»talorr, ---- --

noiiilval work

fin the 
ire- 
tro-

____ _____ , and
\ y Locomotive 
-tnglneer*. Çon- 

Muctor* and Kall- 
' way ra»-n. They are 

,• «" ni|tull<(l ™ * 
-for all no. In which close 
[lime and durability are re 
quUlten. Hold In principal 
ell lee and town* l»y the GOM-

---------------- I VA NY’S '•x«-ln"1»1*« A«e,?îf
'i*s4t»g jewelers. ) who gi v«* » KuII Warranty*mm

“'THE NEW WILLIAMS”
SewingiMachine takes the lead everywhere
*te many pointe of Recognised Merit give it a decided advantage over all otbe 

and have established its high eepntetion on a solid and U-t ng baa i 
Tiie EASE with which it ran», and the SILENCE and RAPIDITY oi its 

movement render it a great favorite with the 1 adie<
The Flew Williams has all the le’eet 

Improvements of Modem Machinée besides 
several new devices not to be found on any 
ctiier mike as for instance oar new Treadle, 
which gives an eeeier and more natural 
motion to the ankle. Also, our new Patent 
Automatic Adjustable Castor, which causes 
the Machine to stand level and solid on a 
lumpy or uneven floor. This Is a great Im
provement, and one thetas duly appreciated 
hj all who nave seen it.

These Is nothin* In the market to equal 
The Flew Williams for Elegance of Ap
pearance, Beauty and Symmetry of Design 
and General Utility.

Everybody Is delighted with Its work.
‘ eet end perf “

, Swift, Bure.

______,____.._______ _______ rt
Is simply perfect and perfectly simple. Is 
Quiet, Smooth, Swift, Sure.

Factories at Plattsburgh, New York, and 
Montreal, Que.

ilw Williams Manufacturing Ce.,
1733 Notre Dame Street, 

MONTREAL.

BARNES’
. Patent Foot ead Steam Power 
Machinery. Complete outfits 
tor Actuel Workshop Business. 
Lathes for Wood or Metal. Cir
cular Saws, Scroll Saw», Form
era, MortUers. Tenoners, etc., 
etc. Machines on trial Ifdeelred. 
Descriptive Catalogue and 
Price List Free. 
H.V.AJOEfi BAB*HE,
K.M.S.vVS'"'»-

10.000 sold. K.

fn- *. B. TBEATl

HEAVEN. 160.00c «old

fcsttsfaeceanipt Gen. Agents-Stod to the publisher. 
55* Hg Alio SOSO Carteelties

gr Ur Bible. «I.n 
B. TBKAT. Pit. TOT Breed way. Wf-

iLOOMINGTONlÏi*corporate.!NURSERY OO.f&'r.&iSS?1 tied# s very Urge
BLOOMIMBTOH.ILL ft;» ".Via"?

I Ornamental TREES. Catalogne tor SPRING
plication.

600 ACRES. 13 GRKKNHOUSKS.

1̂
 V I

Treatneat For

HEAD, THROAT â LUN6S!
Caaba takas at tons. Notas* 
Incurable wbes our ouesdoe» 
are properly answered. Write 
for circular*. testimonials, etc.. 
BTV. T. r. CHII.im.TroT. Oslo.

a wanted roe u,
Mferth —

Tiff WILDERNESS"

Tw1

Blood

ifîiïîrRL

vnres Dizziness, Loss of Appetite, Indigestion, Bale ^ .
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Affections of the Liver and Kidneys, 

_ Pimples, Blotches, Boils, Humors, Salt B,heum, Scrofula, 
m Erysipelas, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood, 
I Deranged Stomach, or irregular actum of the Bowels,
■Q.3M» ____ . ...

An Old Soldier’s Georgia

LANDSEXPERIENCE.
“ Calvert, Texas,

May 8, MM.
“ I wish to express my appreciation of the 

valuable qualities of

Ayer's Cherry Pèctoral
as a cough remedy.

“ While with Churchill’s army, just before 
the battle of Vicksburg, I contracted a se
vere cold, which terminated In a dangerous 
cough. I found no relief till on our march 
we came to a country store, where, on asking 
for some remedy, I was urged to try Ayer’s 
CiiZRBT Pectoral.

“I did so, and was rapidly cured. Since 
then I have kept the Pectoral constantly by 
me, for family use, and I have found It to be 
an invaluable remedy for throat and lung 
diseases. J. W. Whitley.”

Thousands of testimonials certify to the 
prompt cure of all bronchial and lung 
affections, by the use of Ayer’s Chrrrt 
Pectoral. Being very palatable, the young
est children take It readily.

PREPARED BT

Dr. J.C. Ayer ACo., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.

PENSIONS Hsr^Ë!
Iren Any dleeare, wound, injury or death en
titles. Increases bounties ; back pay ; dischargee 
procured. Desertion removed. Au dues paid. 
New Laws. Fees $10. Bend stamp for lnstruc 
rinrs N. W. Pitsorrald A Co. Pension At
torneys. Ww, bin Eton. D.O.

vtocHEsrcfi
C6MMCRC I’A L

W/?SLRvS'r

Land* in Southern Georgia, the fine** 
climate and healthiest spot in the 
United State* only thirty mile* from 
Florida line ; pare air, good water, no 
malaria ; good health the year round.

These land* produce enormously 
cattle range all winter without cost. 
These lands are now open and for sale 
to settlers at prices from

$1 to $4 per Acre.
Crops can be put in the first year : here 
grows the Fig. Pear, Peach, Upland- 
Rice, Grape, Cotton, Sugar Cane, Corn, 
Oats, Tobacco, Irish Potatoes, Pea Nnts, 
Barley, Rye, Artichokes, Indigo, Buck
wheat, Strawberry, Mulberry, Pome- 
granite, Quince. Broom Corn, Ac., Ac. 
The profit* on many of the above will 
reach $50 to $200 per acre ; the great 
Savannah R R. runs through the centre 
of these lands.

Will send Circulars and Map of Geor
gia for 25 cents in Canada stamps.

100,000 Acres to Select Iron.
Address,

J. M. STIGER.
Glenmore, Georgia, U.S.

Hardy Trees, Shrubs, Vines Rowe, Clematis. Ac. 
Send wtsrap for dewsrlptive FRUIT and Illustrated ORNAMffiTAlTeaUlaKuee. 8 cte. Whole- 
■ale PRICE LIST fm. Fair prices, prompt alien-
“*■ “WraefrfSSS*-*. H.Y.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
All Funerals Conducted Personally.

No. 187 Yonge St., Toronto.

Telephone No. 982.

Faircloth Bros.,
IMPORTEES OF

w ATT,PAPERS
Artist's Materials, Ac.

Painting, «lacing. Calsaaaiaiag,
A ad Paper Hanging,

In all their branches.
Church Decorations. Estimates given.

256 Yonge otreet, TORONTO.

PATENTS ErëVOIT HOLD 
new ma

A. W
MORGAI * OO., PmUmt Attorneys 
W'vAingUm, D. C.

fiu a week lnyour own town. Terms and %t 
outfit tree. Address H. HALLKTT * Or 
ML Maine.Portland. 1

$6.25 for 39 cts.
An> one sending me Weenie and the addresses 

of 10 acquaintances will reoeive by rstmm mail
goods (not recipes) that net S6.9a--------------
honest offer to introduce staple 
want a fortune, set now. D.
Box MT. Buffalo. H. Y

- en If you 
;Y, F. O

PENSION» for any disability; 
also to Bel s. Send 

tor New laws. Col. BINGHAM, Atter-

Ob,
W. S. GARRISON,

Cedar Falls, Iowa, U.8.

N. P. CHANEY & CO,
B3B King BR. Ü.. TOKAIkTO.

Feather and Ma trees Renovator»
and dealert In all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows, 
Mattresses and Spring Beds. 

Furniture overhauled.
Cas^pald for all kinds of Feathers.

weki urin
y A Ce-, Ph ad

OssS Pay I
"iVlra WilzetoJ 
delphia. PO.k

LOOK!
A GENTS We pay good men from
A $75 to $190 per month. We stand ahead

V-e only tea 
. Ilsh importing 
■oda being put

and lead *11 rival tea house*, 
house In Canada having an Ft 
bouRe Connection onr_Hpecial ] 
up for ne In London, 
represented in 
la a Address, '
porting Cr y, MO Bav Si. ’i oconto. J Arthur 
McMurtry, Secretary and Manager

——

---------- WANTED tor the Beet and
Fastest selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. 

Prises reduced 33 per cent. National Publish
ing Co.. Philadelphia, Pa.

■

PA

---------------------------------------

>HN oarmorb,
1 

ASftSBtf!
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u
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ROGERS.

to facilitate the
ae-e with our advertising

with Rdwta
Fifth A Vine Ste,sr-srstm St., Mew

1‘ubUih ere1
relation to
hero.

r^TTTW1

ELECT COLLEGIATE DAY AND

J0Nto*

Toronto.
Antonin

occupying CHARLES

PrtndmU,

ThisBehool
lulurtent
ihe beet

The building hee
Qtted
•osool Tbbks. <;Micba«lroae—From tbit Wed'

to November ft. Christ
iberlOto February 10 with Vacation

from December to January lA. Lent—Fehru-
e*y U to April Trinity—April » to June 90.

foe the
Examination In the Coeree of
st the University of Trinity College

Annuel Fee lnehudve of Tuttton
»904 to the only extree.

To the

Five per

Apply to

LADIES' COLLEGE

eity W.
of Abbe

■vey. Artist, of

Ml. of

M.A. Prmefpel.
Kent Term opens flepfembw 18th.

receive free, e

Tire
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HENDERSON, MULLIN & CO.,
136 Yonge St. and 12 & 14 Adelaide St. West,

TORONTO.

We have pleasure in advising you that our STOCK OF WALL PAPERS for this season is unusually attractive, having been cart- 
fully selected from the best English, French and American manufacturers. _ . ..

We also beg to remind you that we keep a large staff of skilled workmen for hresco 1 amttng, Calcimmmg, raper Hanging, etc 
Our earnest endeavor in the future, as in the past, will be to thoroughly fulfil, to the entire satisfaction of our patrons, all orders et* 

trusted to our care. We remain, yours respectfully,

136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

WALL PAPERS.
RIDLER & Co.,

- WINDOW SHADES.
LARGE STOCK 1UST ARRIVED, ALL NEW DESIGNS. Also

Painting, Glaring, Graining, Marbelling, Sign Writing, &o . in connection.
CHURCH AND DOMESTIC LEADWORK a Specialty. j V-

Showroom, 152 Yonge st, - Warehouse, Victoria st, - Telephone No. 494.
1 TORONTO.

BJUliSH AMERICAN BÜSDŒ

»te<

■OUtlRCM, 1UNU
c. ODEA.

QHUBOH SCHOOL FOB BOYS,
TOMNT»

Board wd Tnltiun. private or otherwise, 
daUaato or backward youtho.

’uoSSn^luiMM.iu.

rjlRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,

TERMMICHAELMAS
Will begin on

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER ICth.
Forms at Application for admiaetoi and oopi 

at the Onleednr may be obtained from the
Bsv.aj.e bsthums.il a.

TOUT, I» D, PmariL, 
1 Avenue, Toronto.

SCHOOL
CN« LADIKA

Lord Bithop of lonmto

liberal Education et e rets 

tteurtd In every depart 

lately renovated end re-

muarJgUSINESS TRAINING

DAY’S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Will be re-opeue l

TVltDtV. MimilRKH 1.1.
For Term* e ’drees J \ M K « K Day Account • prvpereinrv roerw 

sot, M and to King btewet West. Turvutu.

Art. s Dbrenr ef »,* 
Meet »eei|r|wvdrtfêr iiee,ort*r$te«Weu^str~

- , —----fstelerewteel ee aeA L. CALDWELL, D. D. LL. D..

sT. JOHN S SCHOOL FOR
MNG enw,

On the Hudson. Thirty miles from 
New York.

HOYS, THE NORTH AMERICAN UFB
A 88 OBAN0E 00.

it. off it allowed tor e fall year's
nee. fd lnfr»yi|^n

NUBS OMSK, Ladt MuncDAL, 
Wykehem Hell. Toronto.

whleh will help yon to mare money right sway 
the# anything site in toit world. All, of elthei 
sex, snooted from neat hoar. The broad road to 
fusion# opens before the workers, aoeoiuie y 
artu At oeee ulrirtas. Tnvn d Oo, Augusta,

y GUEST COLLINS,

Organist of AU fit In te1 Church, retained 
.j, I teaching

Plui, Organ, Singing, Harauy
f . -

and Counterpoint -
Practice tor Organ Pupils on an 

two manna! organ.
Special Oltmtt to Harmony and in Total «««M 

lor both ladite and gentlemen.

x *** %
Residence 1 22 Ann Street, Toronto.

Rev. «I. Breckenrldge Clbton, D.D.. 
■■tires.

The next School Tear will begin

On Tuesday, September 15th, 1885.

CELECT DAY SCHOOL
MS ÏOIRG LADIK*.
Conducted by

Misa ROBINSON and Miss JOPLING.
For particulars apply to

»93 (UIRIH IIMIlr, TORt.YTo.
Autumn Term begins Sept. 7tb.

'm&L i-1

Barrir, JaedSih, USA
WM. McCABE, KSQ..

Managing Duwetor,
Njrih Aintnoan Lilt Am arenas Oo.,

Torotoe.
I) er Sir,—I beg to 

of ih* Company's rhtqae, 
fail of Polity No. 1.711 in year 
tli- lift of my Into hatband.

CT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
° 281 E YJtk Street, Sew York•

Beeldent Fm-ieh 
In French,

Oh arch School for Oir't 
end Kng'teh Teacher*, f 
bclenee, Ac. Tea me ««XI.

Ad trees,
BISTER IN CH ARGE.

PRIVATE ACADKMY AND HOME
JL SCHOOL FOR BOYS.

H. O. JOMBd, *87 Rod Are. (Cam Park) Detroit

It is especially gratifying to me, 
lom pen y (noted for lia prompt 

elaim) baa taken each a liberal 
earn, as under the moat 
«tar.e-e lb# elaim wee only an 
and there wee ample ground for 
opinion respecting it.

Pweee convey to yoer 
my sincere lhaoka lor the ~ 
in which my claim 
whleh the proofs were

I remain, yon re
GEORGINA

HILDA’S SCHOOL,

GARMENTS FREE I
To any reader of this paper who wil agree to 
•how our goo <• and try to influbuce ealee among 
inonde We will tend poet paid two full tin 
La-tiee* Goeeamer Knbber Waterproof Wearing 
xpuarel a* samples, provided yee eat this eat 
ana return witn it cents, to pay poetaee Ac. 
WARRRM MAMUFACTURtoG OX 9 Warren 
8* Y.M.

. ____ _ NEW JERSEY, MORRISTOWN.
A Boarding School for G die Under the eh trge 

of the Bitten of Si John Haiti at Pupils iV
------- — any time. For terms, ete., addr ee

_____________ Tna Si are* m Cu.xos.
QNTAWOi^GMCÛLTÜRaITxÔL

kta-epea en the let Octeber.
Examination far admission on 2nd Oct.

For circular 
admission, 
to

Ooelph, Jnty, 1881. Preti-leot
NEW ENGLAND

PUBLISHERS'
In

1er string tnfomati-n ea to terms of P ATI 81 OHS *°J
ooet, couree of study staff. Ar., apply * WAAOAWAAO Injury.

JAMES inuue, Mu, 1 Children entitled. Feegia^ln«rm*»J

stamp for Inal 
, Attorneys.

•Qfri.
ft H. UELSTON, A OO. 
Washington, D. aCONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Ms»r., OLDKMT In AmpficA ; Lsrfstl 
endw5îîtjNlllpf®d 1,1 ** WORLD—100 InstFiict! 
ors,197| Students last y<‘«r. Thorough Instruction hi 
y°caLiin<1 in*inHnentiil Music, Plano amt Organ Tun-..
Inf. Fine Arts, Oratory, Utrraniir, Krvnch, Ucrimm,
;«cd '

j8U0, AWSÏX'tëSJ'M
A 1VWULL, Dix., FrenàlUi *)., llOtiTOS, Rasa. hr ddremT”^ *' P

PATENE?"®
rtfki


